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1. INTRODUCTION

The Kylylahti mine is located in North Karelia in eastern Finland about 25 km northeast
from Outokumpu. The Kylylahti Cu-Co-Zn-Ni-Ag-Au deposit was discovered in 1984
(Kontinen 2005) and the Kylylahti Cu-Zn-Au mine is currently operated by Boliden
(Boliden Kylylahti). The Kylylahti deposit is a part of the ultramafic Outokumpu
assemblage, which includes known ore deposits also in Keretti, Vuonos, Luikonlahti,
Riihilahti, Horsmanaho, Miihkali and Sola (Papunen 1987) (see figure 1).

Figure 1. Map of the Outokumpu area and a more detailed map of Kylylahti (based on Bedrock of Finland –
DigiKP) with the seismic reflection lines OKU1–OKU3, V1–V8 and E1. A larger map of the Outokumpu area
is shown in appendix 1.
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Historically, the Outokumpu area has hosted several mines out of which Keretti and
Luikonlahti were the biggest, but currently only the Kylylahti sulfide mine by Boliden
and the Horsmanaho talc mine by Mondo Minerals are operational in the area. The
proposals for ore genesis have varied from magmatic sulfides related to syn-thrust
intrusions (Väyrynen 1939) to granite-related magmatic-hydrothermal sulfides (Vähätalo
1953), sedimentary-exhalative sulfides (e.g. Peltola 1978, Koistinen 1981), syngeneticdiagenetic black shale sulfides (Loukola-Ruskeeniemi 1999) and polygenetic-syntectonic
sulfides (Peltonen et al. 2008).

Reflection seismic surveys have been done in the Outokumpu area in connection with the
project FIRE (Finnish Reflection Experiment; Kukkonen and Lahtinen 2006) in 2001–
2005 and the project HIRE (High Resolution Reflection Seismics for Ore Exploration;
Kukkonen et al. 2012a) in 2007–2010. The FIRE survey revealed numerous strongly
reflective rock packages at depth (Kukkonen et al. 2012a) and the Outokumpu Deep
Drilling Project 2003–2010 (Kukkonen et al. 2012b) confirmed one of these packages
observed along the reflection seismic line OKU1 (figure 1) to be part of the ultramafic
Outokumpu assemblage. With the help of the Outokumpu Deep Drill Hole, the reflections
seen on the OKU1 section at the depth of 1.3–1.5 km could be correlated with the
lithology and petrophysical properties of the ultramafic assemblage (Heinonen et al.
2011). Consequently, the FIRE and HIRE projects generated an interest to use seismic
techniques for ore prospecting in the Outokumpu area.

The aims of this thesis are, 1) to estimate the seismic reflectivity characteristics (i.e.
seismic velocity and density) of the Outokumpu-type ores and various rock types in the
Outokumpu area, 2) to build a geological 3D model of the Kylylahti massif, 3) to use this
3D model and the estimated seismic velocity and density values for creating synthetic
seismic sections over the Kylylahti massif in order to test for optimal 2D reflection
seismic survey geometries and also 4) to compare the synthetic sections with real
reflection seismic sections already available from the Kylylahti area. The seismic forward
modelling was done using a modelling tool in GOCAD® Mining Suite. The geological
3D model was also built using GOCAD® Mining Suite. This work has been conducted
at the Institute of Seismology, Department of Geosciences and Geography, University of
Helsinki, as a part of the Tekes Green Mining project “Developing Mine Camp
Exploration Concepts and Technologies – Brownfield exploration”. The petrophysical
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analysis and seismic forward modelling of potential reflection seismic survey geometries
of this work will also benefit a new ERA-MIN project “COGITO-MIN – COst-effective
Geophysical Imaging Techniques for supporting Ongoing MINeral exploration in
Europe” coordinated by the Department of Geosciences and Geography, University of
Helsinki, with particular emphasis on seismic imaging (Koivisto et al. 2015).

In this thesis I will first introduce the geological history of the Outokumpu area followed
by a more detailed description of the Kylylahti deposit. After that, I will shortly go
through the previous seismic research done in the area. Then the materials and methods
used in this thesis are introduced in detail and the densities and seismic velocities are
estimated for each main Outokumpu rock type. The reflection coefficients of rock
contacts and the modelled seismic sections are shown in the results and the modelled
sections are analysed in the context of the entire massif and the ore, and compared to the
results of the previous seismic research. At the end, I will discuss the results and
summarize my findings.

2. GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

2.1 Geological history of the Outokumpu area
The Outokumpu area is located within the Paleoproterozoic North Karelia Schist Belt,
which overlies a late Archaean gneissic-granitoid basement. The North Karelia Schist
Belt

comprises

mainly

autochthonous,

parautochthonous

and

allochthonous

metasedimentary rocks. The oldest of these are the autochthonous 2.5–2.0 Ga old SariolaJatuli metasediments formed from cratonic fluvial-shallow marine deposits on the
Archaean basement. Partly parautochthonous and partly allochthonous 2.0–1.92 Ga old
Kaleva metasediments consist of deeper marine deposits and an allochthon, with ophiolite
fragments, that was thrust onto the Archaean basement complex (Kontinen et al. 2006).

Kaleva metasediments are usually divided into two main tectonostratigraphic units,
Lower and Upper Kaleva units. The autochthonous-parautochthonous Lower Kaleva
consists mainly of metaturbiditic greywackes with thin layers of low-Titanium tholeiitic
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metabasalts and black schists. The allochthonous Upper Kaleva, in the Outokumpu area
called the Outokumpu allochthon, consists of deep marine metaturbiditic greywackes
with black schist sections and sheet-lens-form ophiolite fragments comprising mainly
serpentinized metaperidotites but also metagabbros and amphibolites (Kontinen et al.
2006). Several of the ophiolitic bodies contain Co-Cu-Zn sulfide deposits (Koistinen
1981). The term Outokumpu assemblage, or Outokumpu association, refers to a lensshaped serpentinized metaperidotite body enveloped by carbonate-skarn-quartz rocks
(Gaal et al. 1975) comprising of tremolite- or diopside-bearing calcite, dolomite and
quartz which may contain also chromite, fuchsite, tremolite and uvarovite (Saalmann and
Laine 2014).

The tectonic mixing of the fragments of oceanic crust-mantle lithosphere within the
turbidites (that later on became the present mica schists) happened before the obduction
of the ophiolite onto the craton. The mixing may have occurred at least partially already
in a marine transform fault which in a later stage would have been translated into a thrust
fault that initiated the obduction of the allochthon. The black shales, or black muds, (that
later on became the present black schists) represent a specific layer in the turbidites. And,
the ophiolite fragments were mixed into this layer, presumably already during the
transform fault stage of the tectonic process. The abundance of the black shales in the
early stages of the deposition reflects the conditions of a shallow basin with low sediment
input for the early post rift stage of the Kaleva Ocean. The basin subsided and turbidite
material increased with further opening and cooling of the oceanic lithosphere (Kontinen
et al. 2006). The black shales were formed in basins where the waters received metals and
sulfur from hydrothermal sources/fluids and they may have acted as permeabilityreactivity caps/barriers under which the ore sulfides could have precipitated (LoukolaRuskeeniemi 1999).

Structural geological studies (e.g. Gaal et al. 1975, Koistinen 1981) have revealed that at
least 6 different deformation phases have variably affected the region and are recorded
also by the Outokumpu allochthon. Koistinen (1981) proposed that the obduction of the
Outokumpu allochthon has happened before the thrusting of the Svecofennian island arc
complex to the Karelian Craton margin and before the first (D1) deformation phase and
the associated metamorphic fabric. In earlier interpretations, the quartz-carbonate rocks
surrounding the serpentinites have been thought to represent seafloor chemical sediments
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(e.g. Koistinen 1981) but more recently, they have been interpreted as synobduction to
earliest metamorphic alteration products (Peltonen et al. 2008) of the peridotites. In the
latter case, the carbonate-silica alteration was not a seafloor process but occurred inside
the stacked turbidite pile in the early stage of the obduction and the carbonate-skarnquartz sequence of the serpentinite alteration is similar to listwaenitebirbirite type low
temperature carbonate-silica alteration zones observed at the margins of many ultramafic
bodies elsewhere (Kontinen et al. 2006). The peak temperature-pressure conditions in
Outokumpu during the late stage of the orogenesis correspond to the amphibolite facies
(Gaal et al. 1975) decreasing from west to east (Säntti et al. 2006). The pressure range
was 3–5 kbar and in the western part of the Outokumpu area the temperatures reached
700–775˚C and in the eastern part 550–700˚C. In the antigorite parts of the assemblage
temperatures reached only 500–550˚C (Säntti et al. 2006).

Most of the Outokumpu peridotites correspond by their whole rock chemical composition
to depleted lherzolites, harzburgites and dunites. A possible Archean sub-continental
lithospheric mantle origin has been suggested for the peridotites (Kontinen et al. 2006).
Compared to the primitive mantle composition, the serpentinites in Outokumpu massifs
have mostly much lower Al2O3 and TiO2 contents and also have higher sulphur content
(Peltonen et al. 2008, Västi 2011). The ultramafic oceanic lithosphere, which was the
source of the ophiolitic fragments, were generated after the 1.95 Ga magma poor breakup
of the Karelian Craton and related opening of mantle peridotite floored Kaleva Ocean.
Together with the more complete Jormua ophiolite, the Outokumpu ophiolite fragments
form an altogether about 200 km long belt with ophiolitic fragments (Kontinen et al.
2006). The sub-continental lithospheric mantle part of the Jormua ophiolite has been
proposed to have been exposed by listric faulting during the break-up, and fragmented
and accreted on the craton after only 50 Ma (Peltonen et al. 1998). More recently,
Kontinen et al. (2006) have proposed that the break-up process initiated already at c. 2050
Ma ago. The precursor peridotites in the Outokumpu area were probably serpentinized
already before the regional metamorphism and during the metamorphism the
serpentinites were replaced in the east by antigorite metaserpentinites and in the west by
metaperidotites, which then extensively hydrated to retrogressive lizardite and chrysotile
(Säntti et al. 2006).
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The origin of the Outokumpu area sulfide ores has been inferred to be a multistage process
(Peltonen et al. 2008). Cu-rich proto-ores (Cu-Zn-Co-Ag-Au) were formed about 1.95 Ga
ago in slow-spreading mid-ocean ridges, or oceanic transform fault type zones, by high
temperature hydrothermal fluids. These sulfide deposits were obducted with the
Outokumpu allochthon. During the obduction and early post-obduction tectonismmetamorphism, sulfur-rich fluids from black schists contributed to the process that
released silicate nickel, mainly from the olivine in the alteration envelopes of the
peridotites, and facilitated precipitation of the liberated silicate nickel in them as sulfides.
Lead isotope data suggests that the Ni-sulfides formed about 40 Ma after the formation
of the Cu-rich proto-ores (Peltonen et al. 2008). Structurally controlled syntectonic
mixing of the Cu-proto and Ni sulfides explains the enigmatically Ni-rich nature of the
Outokumpu sulfides. Ni-rich sulfide ore occurs in close spatial association of the massive
Cu-ore bodies and includes pyrrhotite, pentlandite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite (Papunen
1987). The ore bodies have been isoclinally folded and variably thickened-thinned during
different deformation phases (Koistinen 1981).

2.2 Geological structure and special characteristics of Kylylahti
Kylylahti is located in the northwestern corner of the Outokumpu area (figure 1). The
structure of Kylylahti is usually considered synformal and to plunge about 30° towards
the southwest (Pekkarinen 1997). The outcropping mica schists show strong and
consistent north-northeast striking, almost vertical schistosity and about 20° towards
southwest plunging lineation. The main serpentinite massif is very poorly exposed and
the drilling is unevenly distributed, targeting mainly the known mineralized part of the
massif. Based on the drilling data, the main serpentinite massif appears to be an internally
tectonically stacked body bounded in the east and the west, by near vertical faults. The
faults dip towards west-southwest and are steeper in the northern part of the massif than
in the southern part. The bottom axis of the fold plunges in a wavy manner 20–45°
towards south-southwest (Kontinen 2005).

The rock types in Kylylahti are very similar to other ophiolite massifs in the Outokumpu
area. The main sequence of the ultramafic assemblage is serpentinite massif surrounded
by talc-carbonate rocks. Over a large part of the massif its margins comprise zones of
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carbonate-skarn-quartz rocks in contact with the enclosing black schists and mica schists
(Kontinen 2005). There are however certain differences in the rock types when compared
to the entire Outokumpu area.

The Kylylahti serpentinites are fine-grained and massive antigorite serpentinites grading
via carbonate-antigorite rocks to talc-carbonate rocks. Minor chromite and its oxide
alteration products can be found as bands within the serpentinite (Kontinen 2005).
According to Vuollo and Piirainen (1990) in Polvijärvi (see figure 1) the samples are all
dunite serpentinites. The olivine replacing mineral is massive non-pseudomorphic
greenish antigorite. Only some chromite can be found as primary mineral in some samples
(Vuollo and Piirainen 1990). Serpentinites in nearby Sola (figure 1) are also antigorite
serpentinites (Lehtonen 1981). According to Vuollo and Piirainen (1990) in Miihkali,
which is located northwest of Kylylahti, the serpentinite samples are mostly homogenic
dunites with chrysotile as replacement mineral to olivine, although in some samples, the
olivine has been replaced by antigorite. Very little relict minerals (olivine and chromite)
can be found but cumulative structures are well visible. In chrysotile/lizardite serpentinite
the chromites are accumulated between grains, while in antigorite serpentinite, the
chromites are zoned and euhedral cumulus crystals. In the more westernly Outokumpu
area, all the serpentinite samples are cumulative-structured dunitic serpentinites with
chrysotile/lizardite and very little antigorite, or lhrezolitic and harzburgitic serpentinites
with only chrysotile/lizardite (Vuollo and Piirainen 1990). Chrysotile, lizardite and
antigorite serpentines have different chemical compositions and thus not just polymorphs
with different shape and structure. Antigorite has comparatively low H2O content and
quite high SiO2 content, lizardite has high SiO2 and low FeO content, while chrysotile
has relatively high H2O and MgO contents (Page 1968). The SiO2/MgO ratio for
antigorite metaserpentinite is 1.09 (Kontinen et al. 2006).

Tremolite skarns of the Outokumpu assemblage in Kylylahti are schistose rocks that
usually have a linearly oriented texture with a variable amount of tremolite, carbonatite
and quartz. The composition can vary up to almost monomineralic tremolite schists.
Tremolite skarns are abundant within the alteration zones of the Kylylahti massif
(Kontinen 2005). Tremolite occurs in skarns and is more plentiful at the margins of rock
bodies and near mafic inclusions (Kontinen et al. 2006). Diopside in skarns is nearly
absent in Kylylahti and already rare in Horsmanaho even though elsewhere in Outokumpu
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it is very common. This indicates a decreasing metamorphic degree going from west to
east in the Outokumpu area (Kontinen 2005). Tremolite belongs to the amphibole group
of silicate minerals and is normally formed by metamorphism of sediments rich in
dolomite and quartz. It will convert to diopside at high temperatures. Diopside is a
pyroxene mineral that could be a precursor of chrysotile by hydrothermal alteration and
magnetic differentiation (Winter 2001, 503–504).

In the antigorite serpentinite zone (e.g. Kylylahti), the talc-carbonate rocks surround the
serpentinite bodies more frequently (Kontinen et al. 2006). The metamorphic olivine
porphyroblasts, that are commonly found in the talc-carbonate rocks in the western parts
of the Outokumpu area, are rare in Horsmanaho and in Kylylahti on the surface but appear
in Kylylahti below the depth of about 600 m both in antigorite serpentinites and talccarbonate rocks. This suggests that the metamorphic grade increases faster towards depth
in Kylylahti than towards southwest (Kontinen 2005). Some indication of the increase in
metamorphic grade from the top towards the bottom was also found at the other end of
Outokumpu area, in the Outokumpu Deep Drill Hole, but this apparent trend may have
also been influenced by minerals crystallizing and re-equilibrating during burial and uplift
or post-metamorphic thrusting and tilting (Hölttä and Karttunen 2011).

The serpentinite massifs in Kylylahti enclose 5-10 vol% mafic rock intrusions, in the form
of amphibolite, metagabbro and chlorite schist (Kontinen 2005). Sodic felsic schists,
derived from gabbro-associated felsic igneous rocks inferred as oceanic plagiogranites
(Peltonen et al. 2008), have also been found in Kylylahti. Their close chemical similarity
to ocean ridge type plagiogranites or spreading-ridge type rhyolites strongly supports the
extensional oceanic setting and ophiolitic origin of the Outokumpu allochthon (Kontinen
et al. 2006).

2.3 Characteristics of the Kylylahti ore
The Cu-Co-Zn-Ni+/-Au massive to semi-massive sulfide deposits in the Outokumpu area
are hosted in the thin carbonate-silica alteration zones around the serpentinite bodies and
are surrounded by black schists. The deposits are usually thin, narrow and sharp sheets,
lenses or rods (Kontinen 2005). The sulfide bodies are approximately 10–20 m thick
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(Saalmann and Laine 2014). Massive ore bodies have over 50% sulfide minerals and they
can be divided to pyrite- and pyrrhotite-dominated ones. From the traditional Outokumpu
area deposits in Keretti the ore body was, for the most part, pyrite-dominated, over 4000
m long, 250–300 m wide and mostly less than 10 m thick sheet. The Vuonos ore body
was pyrrhotite-dominated, about 3500 m long, 50–200 m wide, 5–6 m thick and more
deformed (Papunen 1987). Some rocks measured in Outokumpu Deep Drill Hole have
been found to be exceptionally rich also in REE (47.76–180.95 ppm) even though usually
the total REE content of the Outokumpu assemblage has been found to be low, only
around 0.21–16.75 ppm (Västi 2011).

The Kylylahti deposit is a part of the deformed and discontinuous chain of occurrences
of the Outokumpu assemblage in the Outokumpu region. Its existence has been known
since the early 1980s when the deep ore body was intersected by drilling (Pekkarinen
1997). The Kylylahti mine has been in operation since 2011. It was owned by Vulcan
Resources Ltd until 2009 and Altona Mining Ltd from 2010 to 2014. Currently, the mine
is owned by Boliden Kylylahti. The mine produces mainly copper and smaller quantities
of zinc, gold and silver. The sum of proven and probable reserve is currently reported to
be: copper 117 995 t, zinc 43 789 t, gold 7.2 t and silver 3.98 t (Kylylahti 28.4.2015
Mineral Deposit Report). A picture of a core from typical Cu-rich Kylylahti ore is shown
in figure 2. The known mineralization is distributed in two distinct units called Wallaby
and Wombat, from which the former is closer to the surface and the latter forming the
deeper part of the ore (Kylylahti 28.4.2015 Mineral Deposit Report). The main ore
bearing zone extends from near the surface down to the depth of 500-700 meters and has
been cut by several faults. The main ore zone has a less continuous parallel zone of
disseminated ore at its hanging wall (Pekkarinen 1997). In addition to Cu-Co-Zn-Ni-AgAu sulfides, there is also considerable talc potential in soapstones in the Kylylahti area
(Kontinen 2005). Talc is being mined in nearby Horsmanaho (see figure 1) by Mondo
Minerals (Mondo Minerals).

Figure 2. Core from Kylylahti ore deposit © Hilkka Tuomi
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Most of the massive–semi-massive resource, about 70%, in Kylylahti is located in the
deep ore, Wombat, and there is also low-grade resource in the disseminated sulfide
mineralizations paralleling the semi-massive ore lenses (Pekkarinen et al. 1998). The
average grades of gold (Au), silver (Ag), copper (Cu), cobalt (Co), nickel (Ni), zinc (Zn)
and sulfur (S) in a representative borehole (KU-902) from the Kylylahti mine is presented
in figure 3.
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Figure 3. Average grades of metals in borehole KU-902 from the at Kylylahti mine (values by Boliden 2015).

3. WHY SEISMIC RESEARCH IN THE OUTOKUMPU AREA?

Previous high-resolution seismic reflection data from the Outokumpu area include that
from OKU1, OKU2 and OKU3 survey lines (see figure 1), measured in connection with
the Finnish Reflection Experiment FIRE in 2001–2005 (Kukkonen and Lahtinen 2006)
and V1, V2, V3, V7, V8 and E1 lines (see figure 1) in connection with the High
Resolution Reflection Seismics for Ore Exploration HIRE in 2007–2010 (Kukkonen et
al. 2012a). The field work of both the FIRE and HIRE surveys was carried out by a
Russian contractor SFUE Vniigeofizika. The acquisition parameters of these surveys
have been described in detail in Kukkonen et al. 2012a. Out of the survey lines, V1, V8
and E1 partially cover the Kylylahti area (see figure 1).

The 2.5 km deep Outokumpu Deep Drill Hole was drilled during the Outokumpu Deep
Drilling Project in 2003–2010, near the OKU1 survey line, by a Russian contractor
NEDRA, for the Geological Survey of Finland (GTK), in order to investigate strong
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reflective packages seen on the OKU1 section and the adjacent crustal-scale FIRE-3
profile. The Deep Drill Hole penetrated Outokumpu assemblage rocks at the depth of 1.3–
1.5 km, and petrophysical properties of these rocks could be correlated with the strong
reflections seen on the OKU1 section (Heinonen et al. 2011). Alternating layers of high
and low density and velocity rocks of in the dissected Outokumpu type section create an
internally strongly reflective package (Kukkonen et al. 2012a). Based on these
observations it became evident that the Outokumpu assemblage rocks can be detected by
seismic reflection methods (Heinonen et al. 2011). As the exploration of mineral
resources moves deeper, below depths greater than 500 m, the seismic methods will
become more important as most other geophysical methods usually lack the required
resolution (Malehmir et al. 2012).

In all but one case in the Outokumpu area, the ultramafic Outokumpu assemblage has
hosted the semi-massive–massive Cu-Co-Zn sulfide deposits (Kontinen et al. 2006) and
thus, seismic reflection surveys could possibly be used for guiding the mineral
exploration efforts in the area (Kukkonen et al. 2012b). According to Kukkonen et al.
2012b, the ore deposits may also be directly seen as “bright spots”, as point-like highamplitude reflections, in migrated sections and as clear diffractions in stacked sections
(Kukkonen et al. 2012b). The “bright spots” have been replicated in forward modelling
but care must be taken when interpreting them from seismic sections as also processing
effects related to locally crooked survey line geometries in the Outokumpu area may
cause high-amplitude anomalies on the sections (Komminaho et al. 2016).

Though only a part of the reflections seen on the reflection seismic sections are likely
related to the Outokumpu assemblage, there are many that are similar enough to those
seen on the OKU1 section and confirmed to correspond to the Outokumpu assemblage
rocks (labelled with number 1 in figure 4) to hint that the assemblage rocks are more
common in the depth than could be assumed from the present erosion surface (Kukkonen
et al. 2012a). However, it should be noted that in addition to the Outokumpu assemblage
rocks, the other reflective packages seen on the OKU1 seismic section (labelled by
number 2 in figure 4) may also be due to elongated mafic bodies of different origin, for
example metagabbros or dikes, because of their highly elongated shapes and sharper
boundaries (Saalmann and Laine 2014).
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Figure 4. Migrated OKU1 reflection seismic section and the Outokumpu Deep Drill Hole (see figure 1). The
label with number 1 refers to the reflective package that has been confirmed to be part of the Outokumpu
assemblage rocks and the label with number 2 refers to reflective packages that may be part of the
Outokumpu assemblage or for example metagabbros or mafic dikes. Number 3 marks the Outokumpu Deep
Drill Hole.

Also Proterozoic and Archean rocks below the Outokumpu allochthon appear reflective
in the reflection seismic sections (Kukkonen et al. 2012b). Reflections caused by dolerite
dikes or sills can be seen on the V7 section (figure 5) starting from about 500 m depth at
the northwestern end of V7. These reflections on V7 have been correlated to the dolerite
dikes with the help of drill holes at Itikkapöksynkangas in Saarivaara (figure 1) which
exposed at least 300 m thick supracrustal sequence that dips towards southeast. The
laterally extensive prominent reflections caused by this sequence can be separated by their
shape from the dimensionally limited and diffuse-spotty reflections caused by the
Outokumpu assemblage (Kontinen and Säävuori 2013).

Figure 5. V7 reflection seismic section (see figure 1). The label with number 1 refers to reflections caused
by mafic dikes and basement rocks exposed at Saarivaara area.
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4. MATERIALS

4.1 Cross-sections, drill holes and surfaces
For seismic forward modelling, a geological 3D model and densities and seismic
velocities of different rock types occurring in the modelled rock complex are needed.
Materials used in building the 3D model of Kylylahti included cross-sections from
literature (Kontinen et al. 2006; Pekkarinen et al. 1998), drill holes from the Geological
Survey of Finland (GTK 2014) and 4 surfaces and information on one drill hole from
Boliden (Boliden Kylylahti 2015). 4 cross-sections are by Asko Kontinen from Kontinen
et al. (2006) and 10 cross-sections by R. Turunen from Pekkarinen et al. (1998). Some of
the used cross-sections can be seen in figure 6. One of the cross-sections by Kontinen
overlaps with a cross-section by Turunen, but mostly, the cross-sections by Kontinen are
from the middle and southern end of the Kylylahti area and cross-sections by Turunen are
from the northern end of the area. The 10 cross-sections by Turunen mostly seem to be
based on Outokumpu drill holes as they correlate very well with drill holes of the drill
hole database received from the GTK (GTK 2014) (see figure 7) which are originally
from Outokumpu Oy and GEOMEX-project (Kontinen et al. 2006). Also, Kontinen bases
his cross-sections on drill holes but also notes that some of the sections are, for their
deeper, non-drilled parts, highly speculative (Kontinen et al. 2006). As the cross-sections
are from two different studies and some of the involved rock types have been classified
and named differently, combining them was challenging. Also, as most of the area around
Kylylahti is poorly outcropped (Kontinen et al. 2006), the cross-sections are partially very
speculative and based mostly on unevenly distributed drill hole information and on the
general knowledge of the Outokumpu assemblage in the Outokumpu area. As the crosssections only cover the middle part of the assemblage, the southern and northern parts of
the Kylylahti massif had to be based on other information.
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Figure 6. Some of the cross-sections of the Kylylahti area by Asko Kontinen (Kontinen et al. 2006) with blue
background on the right and R. Turunen (Pekkarinen et al. 1998) with white background on the left. For
scale, see the bedrock map of Kylylahti (detailed map from figure 1).

Figure 7. GTK drill holes and 4 surfaces from Boliden: The deep Wombat Cu-ore (grey), ultramafic (talccarbonate and serpentinite) rock unit (white), the contact between Outokumpu assemblage and Kaleva
sediments (orange) and the contact between ultramafic rock and the alteration series (skarn-carbonatequartz) rock (maroon). For scale, see the bedrock map of Kylylahti (detailed map from figure 1).
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The GTK (2014) drill hole database includes information on lithology and for some drill
holes also density information. The data is originally from Outokumpu Oy assembled
within the GEOMEX-project with some added drill holes during the GEOMEX-project
(Kontinen et al. 2006). Most of the drill holes directly on the top of the Kylylahti mine
are missing from this database. Information on one drill hole, KU-902, was received for
this study from Boliden Kylylahti with information about lithology, chemical
composition and density and susceptibility measurements (Boliden Kylylahti 2015). This
borehole is located directly on the top of the mine. 52 drill holes, including the one from
Boliden, in this database are located within the Kylylahti area. In general, the drill holes
are quite shallow, the deepest ones in Kylylahti area being 1190 m, 860 m, 823 m and
607 m deep. The shallowest drill holes in Kylylahti are just 50 m deep. KU-902 drill hole
is 367.2 m deep. The lithologies have been classified by the GTK within the GEOMEXproject based on the more precise version of the two-level GEOMEX classification
(Kontinen et al. 2006). Out of hundreds of drill holes with density information in the
Outokumpu area only 5 drill holes are located in the Kylylahti area and 17 others nearby.
The density information is discussed more in the next section.

Four 3D surfaces were received from Boliden Kylylahti (see figure 7). These surfaces
outline the deep Wombat Cu-ore, the ultramafic (talc-carbonate and serpentinite) rock
unit next to it, the contact between the Outokumpu alteration assemblage and Kaleva
sediments and the contact between ultramafic rock and the alteration series (skarncarbonate-quartz) rock, all this in the vicinity of the Kylylahti mine (Boliden 2015).
However, the locations of these surfaces do not coincide exactly with those in the crosssections by Kontinen and Turunen.

4.2 Density and seismic velocity measurements from previous studies
As the density and seismic velocity together dictate the seismic reflectivity characteristics
of the different rock types, this data is necessary information for seismic forward
modelling. Hence the examination of the densities and seismic velocities of the different
rocks types was set as one of the aims of this thesis. The product of density and seismic
velocity is the acoustic impedance, which is the most important parameter describing the
strength of seismic reflections (Salisbury et al. 2003, 10). The forward modelling was
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done only for P-wave sections but the S-wave velocity values were nevertheless needed
for the modelling program in GOCAD® Mining Suite to work.

Numerous density measurements of drill hole samples, compiled and described by
Leväniemi (2016), are included in the GTK (2014) drill hole database for the Outokumpu
area, including data also for samples from the vicinity of the Kylylahti mine. The density
information for the ore host rocks from the Kylylahti mine comes from measurements by
Boliden from KU-902 drill hole (Boliden Kylylahti 2015) and a report by Hakanen et al.
(1986). The Kylylahti massive, semi-massive and disseminated ore density information
is from Boliden Kylylahti (2015), Hakanen et al. (1986) and Pekkarinen et al. (1998).
Density measurements from Keretti, Vuonos, Sola, Petrovaara, Miihkali and Riihilahti
(see figure 1 for locations) have been presented in Lehtonen’s (1981) thesis. In situ γ-γ
density log acquired in the Outokumpu Deep Drill Hole (see figure 1) is from Heinonen
et al. (2011) and laboratory measurements for density from 4 boreholes in Saarivaara
(figure 1) are from Kontinen and Säävuori (2013). There are also laboratory
measurements for density from Outokumpu Deep Drill Hole (e.g. Kern et al. 2009, Elbra
et al. 2011, Schijns et al. 2012) but they were not used in this study. The sheer amount of
density measurements done in the Outokumpu area in a variety of the different studies,
by different people may create problems when combining the measured density values
together. The only downhole logging data is from the Deep Drill Hole by Heinonen et al.
(2011), all other data are laboratory measurements. Also, the classification and naming
of certain rock types may have differed between studies. On the other hand, if different
studies measure very similar values for a rock type, for example mica schist, the result
should be quite representative. The density values from different parts of Outokumpu area
may indicate trends within the area and help decide if seismic velocity values are
representative enough to be used in a different part of the area.

P-wave velocities have only been measured in two separate locations in the Outokumpu
area. Measurements near OKU1 reflection survey line and the old Keretti mine have been
done at the Outokumpu Deep Drill Hole and measurements at the end of the V7 reflection
survey line have been done in 2 shallow drill holes in Saarivaara (see figure 1). However,
the drill holes in Saarivaara do not include rocks from the actual ultramafic assemblage,
only mica schists and black schists from the allochthon and metasediments and basement
rocks below the allochthon. The measured values cover a wide range of lithologies in the
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Outokumpu area but are a distance away from Kylylahti. The Outokumpu Deep Drill
Hole is about 25 km and Saarivaara about 15 km from the Kylylahti mine and the
metamorphic grade changes between these locations and Kylylahti. The in situ
measurements from the Deep Drill Hole can be found in Heinonen et al. (2011) and
laboratory measurements from Saarivaara in Kontinen and Säävuori (2013).

P-wave velocities can also be estimated using a density based equation, for example an
equation suggested by Brocher (2005):
𝑉𝑝 = 39,128𝑑 − 63,064𝑑 2 + 37,083𝑑 3 − 9,1819𝑑4 + 0,8228𝑑 5 [1]
where Vp is P-wave velocity in km*s-1 and d is density in g*cm-3. This equation is most
accurate for densities between 2 and 3.5 g*cm-3, which covers most of the densities of
different rock types in Outokumpu. However, this equation is more appropriate when
used in the context of active continental margins (Brocher 2005), which Outokumpu is
not. This may make it less useful for the purpose of this study but similar problems are
related to almost any velocity equation taken from literature. Estimates for seismic
velocities can also be calculated from the chemical composition of rocks, for example
calculating P-wave velocity using weight percentages of Mg, Ca, Si and Na (Behn and
Keleman 2003). The problem with this is the lack of information about the chemical
composition of rocks in Kylylahti, except for the Boliden Kylylahti KU-902 drill hole.
The best way of course would be to do laboratory measurements if possible.

There are no in situ S-wave velocity measurements done in the Outokumpu area, only
laboratory measurements for a couple of Deep Drill Hole rock types (Elbra et al. 2011),
so the only option is to calculate the S-wave velocities using a density based equation (see
e.g. Brocher 2005) or P-wave velocity based equations, for example one that estimates
the S-wave velocity in crystalline rock environment:

𝑉𝑠 =

𝑉𝑝
√3

[2]

(Airo and Kiuru 2012, 115) where Vs is the S-wave velocity and Vp is the P-wave velocity
in km*s-1 or m*s-1. As only P-wave reflection seismic sections were modelled in this work
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and the S-wave velocities are needed only for the modelling to work in GOCAD® Mining
Suite, it was decided to simply use the values from the equation [2].

5. METHODS

5.1 Building a 3D model

The 3D model of the Kylylahti massif was built with GOCAD® 3D modelling program
as it offers tools for both building 3D surfaces based on drill holes and other geological
data as well as forward seismic modelling option with the included BMOD3D program.
The geological 3D model (figure 8) is based on the 2D cross-sections by Kontinen (in
Kontinen et al. 2006) and Turunen (in Pekkarinen et al. 1998), drill hole data in the GTK
database (GTK 2014) and four 3D rock unit contact surfaces and data on the KU-902 drill
hole from Boliden (Boliden 2015). The cross-sections were placed in the correct locations
in GOCAD® with the help of a map from Kontinen et al. (2006) which had locations of
the cross-sections marked in it. The correct location for the map was found by setting it
on top of another map of the Kylylahti area. Cross-sections by Turunen could be
connected to the drill holes quite well and their locations were determined with the help
of the known locations of the drill holes. As all the cross-sections were drawn by hand
originally and the quaternary deposits had been drawn slightly differently and with
different thicknesses, determining the elevation of the topsoil in the cross-section was
problematic. Especially one cross-section by Kontinen that overlapped with one of the
cross-sections by Turunen had different thickness of the top layer while other parts
matched perfectly. The exact elevation of each of the cross-sections had to be decided on
case-by-case basis.
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Figure 8. 3D model of the Kylylahti massif seen from two directions

The main part of the model was drawn based on the cross-sections with the freehand
drawing tool in GOCAD®. The lithological contacts were drawn separately on each
cross-section and then all the corresponding curves were connected to create surfaces. As
the curves had been drawn by freehand tool the number of the triangles on the surfaces
had to be reduced. However, the number of the triangles had to be kept high enough for
the seismic forward modelling to work. The cross-sections had quite varying thicknesses
for the rock types and therefore the model ended up having some quite sudden changes
in the thickness of for example the largest talc-carbonate and serpentinite units. The
sudden changes also cause the endings of some of these surfaces appear slightly odd in
the final model. This could have been fixed by following the cross-section much less
precisely but then the value of the drawn cross-sections of Kylylahti would have
diminished. Also, this problem mostly occurred at either end of the model and not in the
middle part (which is the most important with regards to seismic forward modelling), so
it was decided to leave it as it was. Some additional surfaces were added into the model
for the purpose of trying to interpret the reflections seen in reflection seismic section E1
(figure 1).

Another issue with combining the information between the cross-sections from 2 different
studies was that some of the rock types had been defined differently in the cross-sections.
Turunen in his cross-sections had lumped all skarn-carbonate-quartz rocks under the
name of quartz rock while in the cross-sections by Kontinen they are classified as “mainly
carbonate and skarn” and “mainly skarn and quartz rock”. Also the cross-sections didn’t
exactly match 2 of the 4 surfaces provided by Boliden Kylylahti. In such cases, the
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locations of the surfaces provided by Boliden were preferred. Some simplifications had
to be made when designing the surfaces, for example, the usually thin units of chlorite
schist were included within the talc-carbonate-quartz surfaces as they always appeared
right next to or in the middle of these rocks and are mostly very thin. In the southern and
northern parts of the massif there are no cross-sections by Kontinen or Turunen and those
parts of the model were based mostly on the drill hole lithology loggings. As the drill
holes are not very deep in most parts of Kylylahti, the parts with no previously drawn 2D
cross-sections are more speculative than the middle part of the 3D model.

At each stage of designing the Kylylahti 3D model some deliberate estimates and
compromises had to be made. The final 3D model is one kind of a geological
interpretation of the Kylylahti massif, as are the cross-sections that it is based on. The
colours used in the model are the same as in the geological map (figure 1). Also the faults,
marked in the cross-sections by Kontinen, in the Kylylahti area were added to the model
in GOCAD® but were not used in the seismic modelling. No solids were made of the
rock units because the seismic modelling uses only surfaces.

5.2 Choosing density and velocity values

5.2.1 Ore
The densities reported for semi-massive ore samples from the Kylylahti area vary
considerably between studies (see figure 9), with average densities ranging from 3.1 to
3.5 g*cm-3 (Boliden 2015, GTK 2014, Pekkarinen et al. 1998). There is no clear
difference when the average densities of the upper ore Wallaby (Wal in figure 9) and the
deep ore Wombat (Wom in figure 9) are compared. Massive ore has fewer samples (only
7) but, as expected, the average density of massive ore is higher than the average density
of semi-massive ore. Samples from disseminated ore yield lower density values, with an
average of about at 3 g*cm-3. The average densities reported of the different ores in the
Outokumpu area vary a lot and average density of the unclassified (mixed massive, semimassive and disseminated) sulfide mineralization (purple line in figure 9) from the entire
area plots quite nicely as an average of all the averages, at nearly 3.4 g*cm-3 (see also
Leväniemi 2016). There is a lot of variability within all the density values from all studies
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ranging from a minimum value of 2.55 g*cm-3 measured in Vuonos (Lehtonen 1981) to
a maximum value of 4.41 g*cm-3 in Miihkali (GTK 2014). Standard deviations for all the
averages vary between 0.1 and 0.4 g*cm-3.

Sulfide mineralisation (unclassified)

Massive ore Kylylahti

Semi-massive ore

Disseminated ore

4

Density (g*cm-3)

3.8
3.6
3.4
3.2
3
2.8

Figure 9. Average densities of the ore in different locations in the Outokumpu area with standard deviation
as error bars. Wom refers to the deep ore Wombat, Wal to upper ore Wallaby and Surf to near surface ore.
Ou 1998 (Pekkarinen et al. 1998)) and Ou 1986 (Hakanen et al. 1986) values are from Outokumpu Oy.
Other sources for density values are GTK (2014) (compiled and described by Leväniemi (2016)) and
Lehtonen (1981). Table of all density values is in appendix 2 and a larger map of the Outokumpu area in
appendix 1.

When examining the mineral composition of the Kylylahti ore, only the increase in sulfur
and iron content appear to be clearly correlating with the increase of density in massive
and semi-massive ore (figure 10). This is less clear in disseminated ore. None of the other
ore metals (Cu, Co, Ni, Zn, Au) appear to have any clear correlation with the density
values (ore metal contents and density values from Pekkarinen et al. 1998, Hakanen et al.
1986 and Boliden 2015).
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Figure 10. Increase in amount of iron (Fe) and sulfur (S) correlate with the increase of density in semimassive and massive ore (values by Pekkarinen et al. 1998, Hakanen et al. 1986 and Boliden 2015).

Kukkonen et al. (2012b) have calculated a theoretical density value of 3.8 g*cm-3 for the
Outokumpu deposit from an assumed mineral composition (pyrite 21.0%, chalcopyrite
11.0%, sphalerite 1.7%, pyrrhotite 23.2%, pentlandite 0.5% and quartz 42.6% reported
by Peltola (1978)) using the densities of minerals from Salisbury et al. (2003, 11) and
Schön (1983, 140–142). This value is higher than any average values in figure 9 but
measurements in Keretti by Lehtonen (1981) come closest to this values with an average
of 3.784 g*cm-3. However, as even the average for the massive ore in Kylylahti does not
achieve such a high value and because the ore is always a combination of massive and
semi-massive parts (cross-sections mostly identify the ore lenses as semi-massive or
massive/semi-massive), the chosen density value for seismic forward modelling is 3.4
g*cm-3.

Calculating the P-wave velocity with Brochers (2005) equation [1] and the density of 3.4
g*cm-3, the velocity becomes much too high, 8.2 km*s-1. In Kukkonen et al. (2012) the
P-wave velocity, 5.9 km*s-1, was calculated from the assumed mineral composition (with
velocity values for each mineral taken from Salisbury et al. (2003, 11) and Schön (1983,
140–142)). This is a significantly lower and more reasonable value for P-wave velocity
than the one calculated using the equation [1]. Therefore, a P-wave velocity of 5.9 km*s1

is used in the seismic forward modelling. The S-wave value (with equation [2]) becomes

3.4 km*s-1. Evaluating the seismic velocities for the sulfide ore was the most difficult one
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of all the rock types as there are no reference velocity measurements from the Outokumpu
area. Also, Salisbury and Snyder (2007) have found that pyrite has significantly higher
P-wave velocity than pyrrhotite, despite their quite similar densities. The relative volumes
of pyrite, pyrrhotite and quartz in Outokumpu type ore bodies are typically highly variable
which can have significant impact on the seismic velocity values. Due to these
uncertainties the modelling also tests the very high calculated P-wave velocity of 8.2
km*s-1.

5.2.2 Serpentinites
The serpentinites in Outokumpu area appear to fall into two groups for their densities. As
seen in figure 11, the average density values in Kylylahti, Horsmanaho and Sola (between
2.7 and 2.8 g*cm-3) are systematically higher than elsewhere (between 2.57 and 2.6 g*cm3

) (see also Leväniemi 2016). The standard deviation for all the averages is around 0.1

g*cm-3. As was already discussed in the review of the geological setting, the serpentinite
in Kylylahti, Horsmanaho and Sola is antigorite serpentinite, while elsewhere in the
Outokumpu area, serpentinites are mostly lizardite-chrysotile serpentinites (Kontinen
2005). Also, according to measurements in the Deep Drill Hole the serpentinite is denser
if it contains also tremolite, talc, chlorite or carbonate (Heinonen et al. 2011). For
Kylylahti there are only 2 measured samples of serpentinite but as more samples of
antigorite serpentinite measured from Sola and Horsmanaho give similar densities, it
makes sense to choose the value of 2.8 g*cm-3 for the seismic forward modelling.
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Figure 11. Average densities of the serpentinites in different locations in the Outokumpu area with standard
deviation as error bars. Sources for density values are Hakanen et al. (1986) (only Kylylahti), GTK (2014)
(compiled and described by Leväniemi (2016)), Lehtonen (1981) and Heinonen et al. (2011) (only Deep Drill
Hole). Table of all density values is in appendix 2 and a larger map of the Outokumpu area in appendix 1.

The measured average P-wave velocity value for serpentinite in the Deep Drill Hole is
4.622 km*s-1 (Heinonen et al. 2011) which is much lower than the value calculated (5.18
km*s-1) from its average density (2.57 g*cm-3) with the equation [1]. However, the
average velocity from laboratory measurements of Deep Drill Hole serpentinite is 5 km*s1

(Elbra et al. 2011) and even the maximum P-wave velocity value of the Deep Drill Hole

in situ measurements is 6.6 km*s-1. There is also a very large difference between the
minimum (3.818 km*s-1) and maximum (6.6 km*s-1) values in the Deep Drill Hole in situ
measurements. Therefore, for Kylylahti the value of 6.4 km*s-1, calculated with equation
[1] using the density of 2.8 g*cm-3, makes sense as the density of the serpentinite in
Kylylahti is higher than in the Deep Drill Hole.

In figure 12 all the densities and P-wave velocities measured in the Deep Drill Hole have
been plotted. Based on the figure it is obvious that the P-wave velocity values have a
much larger range than the densities. The trend line for the values plotted in figure 12
gives an equation of
𝑦 = 2.3745𝑥 − 1307.3

[3]
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where y is velocity in m*s-1 and x is density in kg*m-3. Using this to calculate P-wave
velocity for Kylylahti sample (density 2.8 g*cm-3), the P-wave velocity becomes about
5.3 km*s-1. This velocity is significantly higher than the average measured Deep Drill
Hole P-wave velocity but lower, a perhaps more reasonable, than the value calculated
with equation [1]. Naturally, the polymorph and density differences between the Deep
Drill Hole and Kylylahti make comparisons between them uncertain. However, the
chosen velocity for the seismic forward modelling is 5.3 km*s-1 based on equation [3]
and the calculated S-wave velocity (with equation [2]) is 3.1 km*s-1.
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Figure 12. Density and P-wave velocity values for serpentinite in the Deep Drill Hole and their trend line
(values by Heinonen et al. 2011).

5.2.3 Skarns
Almost all average densities for skarns in the entire Outokumpu area are close to 3 g*cm3

(figure 13). The densities of diopside skarns from Miihkali match very well with the

diopside skarn densities measured from the Deep Drill Hole, but the diopside skarns are
in fact completely absent from the Kylylahti area (Säntti et al. 2006). The densities of
tremolite skarn vary more than diopside skarn densities within the Outokumpu area but
also within Kylylahti between different sources (Boliden 2015 and GTK 2014).
Interestingly, the largest and smallest averages for all skarns are for tremolite skarn and
they can be found at the opposite ends of the Outokumpu area, Kylylahti (3.05 g*cm-3)
and the Deep Drill Hole (2.76 g*cm-3). There is also a large variance between the
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minimum and maximum values of all skarns ranging from 2.5 g*cm-3 to 4.5 g*cm-3.
Standard deviations for the averages range between 0.1 and 0.2 g*cm-3. For the seismic
forward modelling the chose value for the tremolite skarn is 3 g*cm-3.

Skarn (unclassified)

Tremolite skarn

Diopside skarn

3.3

Density (g*cm-3)

3.2
3.1
3
2.9
2.8
2.7
2.6

Figure 13. Average densities of the skarns in different locations in the Outokumpu area with standard
deviation as error bars. Sources for density values are Boliden Kylylahti (2015) (only Kylylahti), GTK (2014)
(compiled and described by Leväniemi (2016)), Lehtonen (1981) and Heinonen et al. (2011) (only Deep Drill
Hole). Table of all density values is in appendix 2 and a larger map of the Outokumpu area in appendix 1.

The average in situ measured P-wave values in the Deep Drill Hole, 6.6 km*s-1 (Heinonen
et al. 2011), are higher for tremolite skarn than the calculated value of 6.2 km*s-1 with
equation [1] and density of 2.758 g*cm-3. When plotting the density of tremolite skarn vs.
P-wave velocity (figure 14) from the Deep Drill Hole measurements, the trend line fitted
in the plot gives the following equation:
𝑦 = 1.0878𝑥 + 3573.2

[4]

where y is velocity in m*s-1 and x is density in kg*m-3. With this equation the P-wave
velocities for the average densities in Kylylahti (3.05 and 2.84 g*cm-3) are 6.89 and 6.67
km*s-1. These numbers are just slightly higher than the Deep Drill Hole average value of
6.6 km*s-1. The difference between minimum value (5.8 km*s-1) and maximum value
(6.88 km*s-1) value for tremolite skarn measurements in the Deep Drill Hole indicates a
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large variance in the tremolite skarn P-wave velocities in the Outokumpu area. The
chosen value for the seismic forward modelling is 6.8 km*s-1 because the chosen density
value is 3 g*cm-3. The calculated S-wave velocity (with equation [2]) is 3.9 km*s-1.
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Figure 14. Density and P-wave velocity values for tremolite skarn in the Deep Drill Hole and their trend line
(values by Heinonen et al. 2011).

5.2.4 Quartz rock
The average densities for quartz rocks and quartz vein/dykes vary a lot from 2.6 to 3
g*cm-3 (figure 15). Kylylahti and Miihkali have the highest average values (2.9 g*cm -3
for quartz rock). Also Horsmanaho has quite high densities (2.79 g*cm-3 for quartz rock).
The values measured in the Deep Drill Hole are the lowest ones in the Outokumpu area
(2.66 g*cm-3 for quartz rock). In some Kylylahti measurements (GTK 2014) quartz vein
is denser than quartz rock while in other measurements (Boliden 2015) the quartz rock is
denser than the quartz vein. However, the Boliden Kylylahti data only has one quartz vein
sample, so it is possibly not a representative value. Some of the maximum densities
measured for the quartz veins in Kylylahti, Miihkali and Horsmanaho are very high,
around 4 g*cm-3. In general, there is no clear trend seen in any of the locations between
the Kylylahti and the Deep Drill Hole measurements and the standard deviations for all
the averages are around 0.15 g*cm-3. The chosen value for the seismic forward modelling
was taken from the Kylylahti quartz rock measurements and is 2.9 g*cm-3.
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Figure 15. Average densities of the quartz rocks in different locations in the Outokumpu area with standard
deviation as error bars. Sources for density values are Boliden Kylylahti (2015) (only Kylylahti), GTK (2014)
(compiled and described by Leväniemi (2016)), Lehtonen (1981) and Heinonen et al. (2011) (only Deep Drill
Hole). Table of all density values is in appendix 2 and a larger map of the Outokumpu area in appendix 1.

As the densities of quartz rocks and veins vary a lot, the P-wave velocities measured in
the Deep Drill Hole probably are not representative enough to use in Kylylahti. Setting a
trend line to the Deep Drill Hole quartz rock density vs. P-wave velocity measurement
plot (figure 16) gives an equation
𝑦 = 2.1334𝑥 + 474.09

[5]

where y is velocity in m*s-1 and x is density in kg*m-3. Using the equation [5] and the two
reported average densities of quartz rock from Kylylahti (2.91 and 2.77 g*cm-3) the Pwave velocities become 6.69 and 6.39 km*s-1, respectively. This velocity is also quite
close to the P-wave velocities calculated from the same densities with the equation [1],
6.9 and 6.3 km*s-1. The chosen P-wave velocity value for the modelling is the lower of
these, 6.4 km*s-1, and the calculated S-wave velocity (with equation [2]) is 3.7 km*s-1.
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Figure 16. Density and P-wave velocity values for quartz rock in the Deep Drill Hole and their trend line
(values by Heinonen et al. 2011).

5.2.5 Carbonate rock, talc schist, chlorite schist and mafic dyke
In carbonate rocks, chlorite schists and talc schists there is a fairly clear trend of density
decrease from Kylylahti towards the Deep Drill Hole (see figures 17, 18 and 19) (see also
Leväniemi 2016). The density changes for the carbonate rocks, however, are quite small
from 3 g*cm-3 in Kylylahti to just under 2.8 g*cm-3 in Keretti/Vuonos (figure 17). Also
there are much more carbonate rock samples from Keretti/Vuonos than there are from
Kylylahti and this can be seen in the fact that both maximum and minimum values in
Keretti/Vuonos are larger and smaller respectively than maximum and minimum values
in Kylylahti. For talc schist most of the density values are above 2.8 g*cm-3 and the change
between Kylylahti and Keretti is not very large (figure 18). For the purpose of the seismic
forward modelling the average density value of 3 g*cm-3 is used for all the different
carbonate-talc-skarn –mixtures.

With samples identified as chlorite schist there is a more significant trend of decreasing
density moving from Kylylahti towards the Deep Drill Hole, although the rock type in
the Deep Drill Hole is defined as chlorite-muscovite schist and not just chlorite schist
(figure 19). Chlorite schist is associated with skarn and talc in different locations in the
Outokumpu area (Kontinen et al. 2006) and in Kylylahti chlorite schist appears mostly as
very thin sections in drill holes right next to and in the middle of quartz, talc and skarn,
and occasionally also between serpentinite and talc (GTK 2014). Chlorite schist is often
produced by alteration from metagabbro (Kontinen et al. 2006). As the density values
range from 3 g*cm-3 to 2.7 g*cm-3, being very similar to values for carbonate, talc and
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skarn rocks, and the regional trend is very similar as well, the chlorite schist was included
within the carbonate-talc-skarns in the seismic forward modelling. The mafic dykes in
Kylylahti are metagabbros and their density value of 2.9 g*cm-3 has been taken from the
mafic rock measurements in Miihkali and Horsmanaho as there are no measurements
available from Kylylahti.
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Figure 17. Average densities of the carbonate rock in different locations in the Outokumpu area with standard
deviation as error bars. Boliden CRB and CRBR are differently classified carbonate rock. Other sources for
density values are GTK (2014) (compiled and described by Leväniemi (2016)), Lehtonen (1981) and
Kontinen and Säävuori (2013) (only Saarivaara). Table of all density values is in appendix 2 and a larger
map of the Outokumpu area in appendix 1.
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Figure 18. Average densities of the talc schist in different locations in the Outokumpu area with standard
deviation as error bars. Sources for density values are Boliden Kylylahti (2015) (only Kylylahti), GTK (2014)
(compiled and described by Leväniemi (2016)) and Lehtonen (1981). Table of all density values is in
appendix 2 and a larger map of the Outokumpu area in appendix 1.
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Figure 19. Average densities of the chlorite schist in different locations in the Outokumpu area with standard
deviation as error bars. Sources for density values are Boliden Kylylahti (2015) (only Kylylahti), GTK (2014)
(compiled and described by Leväniemi (2016)), Lehtonen (1981) and Heinonen et al. (2011) (only Deep Drill
Hole). Table of all density values is in appendix 2 and a larger map of the Outokumpu area in appendix 1.

The average measured P-wave velocity value for carbonate rock in Saarivaara is 6.8
km*s-1. This is fairly close to the value of 6.6 km*s-1 which has been calculated with
equation [1] and carbonate rock density in Saarivaara. Equation [1] then could be used to
calculate P-wave velocities for carbonate rocks also in Kylylahti and with densities of
2.89 and 3 g*cm-3 the P-wave velocities for carbonate rock in Kylylahti would then
become 6.8 and 7.2 km*s-1. However, the densities of carbonate rocks in Saarivaara and
Kylylahti are similar enough to also consider using the P-wave velocity measured in
Saarivaara for Kylylahti. For talc schist there are no measured seismic velocities and the
calculated values with equation [1] are similar to the P-wave velocities of carbonate rocks
placing the talc schist velocity between 6.6 and 7 km*s-1 in Kylylahti. The values used in
the seismic forward modelling for the carbonate-talc-skarn –mixtures are then 6.8 km*s1

for P-wave velocity and 3.9 km*s-1 for S-wave velocity (with equation [2]). As stated

already before the chlorite schists are included within the same group. The P-wave
velocity chosen for metagabbro is a quite high value of 7 km*s-1 (based on equation [1])
and the calculated S-wave velocity (with equation [2]) is 4 km*s-1.
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5.2.6 Black schist
The average density values for black schist are around 2.8 g*cm-3 in Kylylahti and also
elsewhere is Outokumpu (figure 20). This matches quite well with the Deep Drill Hole
(Heinonen et al. 2011) and Saarivaara (Kontinen and Säävuori 2013) measurements. The
standard deviation for the all averages is only about 0.1 g*cm-3. Also calc-silicate black
schist and metasomatically or hydrothermally altered black schists seem to have very
similar values. Only sulfide-rich black schists have noticeably higher densities (see also
Leväniemi 2016). There is a slight decrease in density moving from Kylylahti towards
Vuonos, Keretti and Petrovaara. Metal concentrations in black schists in the Outokumpu
area are elevated when compared to average metal concentrations in, for example,
greywackes and shales. The high concentration reflects, among other things, the high
sulfur and metal concentrations in the ocean 1.9 Ga ago which may be related to a
superplume event in the mantle (Kontinen et al. 2006). The sulfur-rich black schists, often
cut by quartz veins, could be genetically related to the Cu-Zn-Co ore deposits (LoukolaRuskeeniemi 1999). Black schists also appear to be enriched in HREE and depleted in
LREE (Västi 2011). As the density values are quite monotonic the chosen value for
seismic forward modelling is the average value of 2.8 g*cm-3.
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Figure 20. Average densities of the black schist in different locations in the Outokumpu area with standard
deviation as error bars. Sources for density values are Boliden Kylylahti (2015) (only Kylylahti), GTK (2014)
(compiled and described by Leväniemi (2016)), Lehtonen (1981), Heinonen et al. (2011) (only Deep Drill
Hole) and Kontinen and Säävuori (2013) (only Saarivaara). Table of all density values is in appendix 2 and
a larger map of the Outokumpu area in appendix 1.
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Using equation [1] the P-wave velocity for black schist is around 6.6 km*s-1, which is
significantly higher than the average of measured P-wave velocities in Saarivaara, 5.7
km*s-1 (Kontinen and Säävuori 2013), and in the Deep Drill Hole, 5.75 km*s-1 in situ
(Heinonen et al. 2011) and 5.4 km*s-1 in laboratory (Elbra et al. 2011). As the density
values are quite similar in Kylylahti, Saarivaara and the Deep Drill Hole it is justified to
use the measured value from the Deep Drill Hole for the seismic velocity as well. The
chosen P-wave velocity for the seismic forward modelling is then 5.75 km*s-1 and
calculated S-wave velocity (with equation [2]) is 3.3 km*s-1.

5.2.7 Mica schist
Mica schist has very similar average density values everywhere in the Outokumpu area,
about 2.7 g*cm-3 (figure 21) (see also Leväniemi 2016). In the Kylylahti area it is nearly
2.75 g*cm-3 and in the Deep Drill Hole it is lower than elsewhere, 2.67 g*cm-3. Also the
Deep Drill Hole average value for a very similar rock type, biotite gneiss, is 2.7 g*cm-3.
Being metasomatised or hydrothermally altered does not affect the average densities of
mica schists much (see figure 21). The difference between the minimum and maximum
values in the entire data is large ranging from 2.2 to over 4 g*cm-3. Out of all rock types
in the Outokumpu area there are by far most samples of mica schists, over 15000, and the
standard deviation of the averages is only around 0.05 g*cm-3. The chosen density value
for the modelling is an average of the entire area 2.7 g*cm-3.
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Figure 21. Average densities of the mica schist in different locations in the Outokumpu area with standard
deviation as error bars. Sources for density values are GTK (2014) (compiled and described by Leväniemi
(2016)), Lehtonen (1981), Heinonen et al. (2011) (only Deep Drill Hole) and Kontinen and Säävuori (2013)
(only Saarivaara). Table of all density values is in appendix 2 and a larger map of the Outokumpu area in
appendix 1.
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The average in situ P-wave velocity value measured in the Deep Drill Hole for mica schist
is 5.48 km*s-1, and for biotite gneiss is 5.37 km*s-1 (Heinonen et al. 2011). In Saarivaara
the average values for mica schist are 4.9 km*s-1 and for mica gneiss 4.4 km*s-1 (Kontinen
and Säävuori 2013). Also laboratory measurements give a value of 5.5 km*s-1 for mica
schist in the Deep Drill Hole (Elbra et al. 2011). All these values are much lower than the
values calculated with equation [1], and also the difference between the measurements in
the Deep Drill Hole and Saarivaara is significant. The mica schist densities and P-wave
velocities have been plotted in figure 22, which clearly shows that the measured densities
vary a lot less than the measured velocities. The minimum is 3.43 km*s-1 and the
maximum 6.48 km*s-1 but majority of the values seems to be in between 4.5 km*s-1 and
6 km*s-1.

However, the chemical composition and sedimentary lithofacies are very monotonic in
Upper Kaleva unit with medium to fine-grained and mineralogically simple mica schists.
There are no local or regional trends regarding grain sizes or bed thicknesses and the
metasediments do not have any indication of coarse sands and conglomerates. Mica
schists appear to represent mid-fan parts of an abyssal turbidite fan complex (Kontinen et
al. 2006). At Outokumpu Deep Drill Hole the mica schist has been determined to be
monotonous and gently dipping. Only weak to moderate weathering has occurred for the
source rocks of mica schists and biotite gneisses (Västi 2011). Due to the fact that mica
schist is so monotonic around the entire area the chosen P-wave velocity value for the
modelling for mica schist is 5.4 km*s-1, the same as the average from the Deep Drill Hole.
The calculated S-wave value (with equation [2]) is 3.1 km*s-1.
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Figure 22. Density and P-wave velocity values for mica schist in the Deep Drill Hole (values by Heinonen et
al. 2011).

5.3 Seismic forward modelling
5.3.1 BMOD3D-program
There are different approaches for seismic forward modelling, for example the complexelastic screen method (Hobbs 2003), BMOD3D-program (Eaton 1997, Eaton 1999) and
3D elastic finite-difference method (Bohlen et al. 2003). The complex-elastic screen
method assumes a local Born approximation and is a fast way to model reflection seismic
data (Hobbs 2003). BMOB3D calculates synthetic seismograms using Born
approximation theory and this gives the theoretical elastic-wave scattering response of a
3D geological model in a weakly inhomogeneous medium (Eaton 1997). Born
approximation is not accurate in describing the full scattering from for example massive
sulfides unlike the much more time-consuming 3D elastic finite-difference method
(Bohlen et al. 2003), however, it can be used for obtaining fast results, in particular if the
focus is on modelling at a more regional scale.

The seismic forward modelling tool in GOCAD® Mining Suite is based on the
BMOD3D-program. It is a program meant for fast computing of synthetic 3D
seismograms especially in crystalline terrains where out-of-plane effects are important
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due to complex deformation and highly strained rocks. Earth is represented as a blocky
medium which includes boundaries where jumps in properties occur (Eaton 1997).

5.3.2 Practicalities of the modelling
The surfaces of the 3D model in GOCAD® represent boundaries between two lithologies
and the properties of the surfaces can be either constant or smoothly varying (Mira
Geoscience Ltd. 2002). The properties of each surface are calculated from the density, Pwave velocity and S-wave velocity values of both rock types of which the contact
represents. The density property of the surface is calculated
𝜌1

𝐷𝑅𝑂 = 1 − 𝜌2

[6]

where ρ1 is the density of the upper lithology and ρ2 is the density of the lower lithology.
If the density increases when going deeper, the DRO value is positive and if it decreases
DRO value is negative. The change in P-wave velocity DVP and the change in S-wave
velocity DVS are calculated in the same way but with the P-wave and S-wave velocities
of the upper and lower lithologies, respectively. All the DRO, DVP and DVS values used
in the modelling can be seen in table 1. Other parameters needed for the modelling are
properties of the background medium and the source and receiver properties. The P-wave
velocity of the background was decided to be 5000 m*s-1, S-wave velocity 3000 m*s-1
(default value in the software, equation [2] not used for this) and density 2700 kg*m-3.
The central frequency of the source was decided to be 100 Hz (typical dominant
frequency of the HIRE survey lines), sampling interval of the receiver 1 ms and the
samples/trace –ratio of the receiver 400. The sampling interval and the samples/traces ratio affect the depths of the reflections. Suitable samples/traces value can be calculated
as follows

𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑠/𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑠 =

2∗𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ𝑀𝐴𝑋
𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 𝑣𝑒𝑙

𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑎𝑙

[7]

with the maximum depth (depthMAX) used in the modelling is 1000 m. These same
parameters have been used in the modelling of each seismic section in this study. Only P-
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wave sections were modelled and as mentioned previously the S-wave velocities were
needed only for the modelling to work in GOCAD® Mining Suite.
Table 1. DRO, DVP and DVS values calculated with equation [6]
Rock type

Density
[g*cm-3]

DRO

Mica schist
Black schist

2.7
2.8

0.04

P-wave
velocity
[km*s-1]
5.4
5.75

Black schist
Talc-carbonate-skarn

2.8
3

0.07

Talc-carbonate-skarn
Serpentinite

3
2.8

Talc-carbonate-skarn
Metagabbro

DVP

0.06

S-wave
velocity
[km*s-1]
3.1
3.3

5.75
6.8

0.15

3.3
3.9

0.15

-0.07

6.8
5.3

-0.28

3.9
3.1

-0.28

3
2.9

-0.03

6.8
7

0.03

3.9
4.0

0.03

Black schist
Ore

2.8
3.4

0.18

5.75
5.9

0.03

3.3
3.4

0.03

Black schist
Ore (max velocity*)

2.8
3.4

0.18

5.75
8.3

0.31

3.3
4.8

0.31

Ore
Disseminated ore

3.4
3

-0.13

5.9
5.9

0

3.4
3.4

0

Ore (max velocity*)
3.4
8.3
4.8
Dissem. ore (max velocity*)
3
-0.13
7
-0.19
4.0
*Calculated using the maximum value of the P-wave velocity for the ore (see 5.2.1).

DVS

0.06

-0.19

The resulting modelled sections are so called zero-offset sections, i.e. stacked sections
(Mira Geoscience Ltd. 2002). This means that the sections represent a situation where the
sources and receivers are in the same positions on the surface for all source-receiver pairs,
and all the traces are made to look like they are vertically beneath the receivers. This is a
good assumption for flat layers but for dipping layers it causes additional distortion
displacing the reflections and making the reflectors seem less dipping than they actually
are in reality. These distortions can be solved by processing the sections further and this
processing is called migration (Allmendinger et al. 2012, 239). Surfaces that are wider
than the Fresnel Zone, which depends on the frequency of the seismic wave, are seen as
reflections in the sections and those that are shorter will appear as point sources and cause
diffractions. These diffractions may also help to identify very steeply dipping surfaces
and vertical structures that do not cause reflections (Allmendinger et al. 2012, 242–243).
One example of surfaces causing diffractions in the 3D model of the Kylylahti massif is
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the black schist in figure 23. The vertical parts of the surfaces at the upper part of the
section can be seen causing such a thin reflection that it would probably not be seen if the
section was migrated. Migration will collapse the diffractions into a single point and
therefore may hide these features (Kearey et al. 2002, 67). Most of Kylylahti structures
have been interpreted to be very vertical and in seismic reflection studies, these kind of
structures tend to cause diffractions rather than reflections that could be seen in migrated
sections. Thus, no attempt was made to produce migrated sections out of the modelled
stacked sections and the modelled stacked sections were analysed without further
processing.

Figure 23. Diffractions seen on a seismic section caused by the vertical parts of black schist surface.

Also the angle between the survey line and the strike of the reflector below it affects how
the reflection is seen on the seismic section. If the orientation of the survey line is
perpendicular to the strike of the reflector, the true dip of the reflector can be seen on the
section, but if the angle is smaller than 90˚ the apparent dip will be gentler than the true
dip (Kukkonen et al. 2012a). For example, if the angle between the survey line and the
strike of the reflector is 45˚ the apparent dip on the section will be just above 40˚ while
the true dip of the reflecting surface actually is 70˚ as shown on figure 24.

Other points of consideration include for example sideswipes. In the three-dimensional
world an out-of-plane surface that is not directly beneath the seismic survey line can cause
a sideswipe reflection that is detected on the section and crosses the other reflections that
in fact are directly beneath the survey line (Allmendinger et al. 2012, 245–246). This is
visible in figure 25 where reflections seen on a seismic section are caused by the
serpentinite surface of the 3D model which is not beneath the survey line. The BMOD3Dprogram takes the full 3D model into account in the modelling and some of the out-ofthe-plane surfaces cause reflections.
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Figure 24. The relationship between the apparent dip seen on a seismic section and the true dip of the
reflector depends on the angle between the survey line and the strike of the reflector (modified from
Kukkonen et al. 2012a).

Figure 25. Reflections on a section caused by the sideswipe of talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact
surface of the 3D model.

6. RESULTS

6.1 Orientations of the modelled seismic sections

First, sections were modelled in north–south and east–west directions which are nearly
along the Kylylahti massif and perpendicular to it. As it was not possible to do the
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modelling in GOCAD® Mining Suite by turning the sections 45˚ (due to the limitation in
modelling, the sections could only be modelled in north–south and east–west directions),
another version of the geological 3D model was turned 45˚ east and then used for seismic
forward modelling again, as in this way, all the sections would be at a 45˚ angle to the
original direction. This gives a fuller image of the massif and enables comparison of the
modelled sections to the real E1, V1 and V8 sections which have originally been surveyed
approximately at a 45˚ orientation to the massif. Also, as the longitudinal axis of the
massif is slightly tilted towards east, the modelled sections are not exactly at 90˚ angle to
the massif at least in its northern part, yet another version of the geological 3D model was
rotated 20˚ west (or 340˚ east). This enabled the modelling of sections at exactly 90˚ angle
to and directly along the massif in the northern part of the massif. For clarity, the different
orientations of the 3D model in the seismic modelling will be called Original, Plus45 and
Minus20 in the rest of this thesis. All the orientations of the modelled sections in all three
versions can be seen in figure 26.

Figure 26. The complete 3D model of Kylylahti massif in Original (A), Plus45 (B) and Minus20 (C) orientation.
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6.2 Reflection coefficients and visibility of lithological contacts in the modelled
sections

Acoustic impedance is the most important parameter when considering the strength of
seismic reflections. Impedance of each rock type can be calculated
𝐼 = 𝑉𝑃 ∗ 𝜌

[8]

where ρ is density and VP is P-wave velocity (Salisbury et al. 2003, 10). Reflection
coefficient (RC) is the ratio between reflected energy and incident energy. When the
seismic rays are perpendicular to the contact, the reflection coefficient can be calculated
𝑉

∗𝜌 −𝑉

∗𝜌

𝑅𝐶 = 𝑉𝑃2 ∗𝜌2 +𝑉𝑃1 ∗𝜌1
𝑃2

2

𝑃1

1

[9]

where VP2*ρ2 is the acoustic impedance of the lower lithology and VP1*ρ1 is the acoustic
impedance of the upper lithology (Salisbury et al. 2003, 10). If RC is negative the polarity
of the reflected wave reverses and the phase difference between incident wave and the
reflected wave is 180˚ but when RC is positive the polarity of the reflected wave is the
same as the polarity of the incident wave. RC was calculated for all the surface properties
used in the modelling. The chosen density value, chosen P-wave velocity value and
calculated impedance of each rock type in the 3D model and the calculated reflection
coefficient for the different lithological contacts can be seen in table 2. The minimum
value for the RC that theoretically could still be seen in a reflection seismic section is
0.06 indicating that a surface that reflects 6% of the incident energy could still be detected
by seismic reflection method (Salisbury et al. 2003, 10). This is the value used here to
separate the reflections that could possibly be seen in reality from those that could not.
As is evident from the table 2, the reflection coefficient for metagabbros next to the talccarbonate-skarn rocks is very small, -0.002, and most probably cannot be seen in reality.
If the metagabbros were located within or next to a less dense rock type, they would be
detected in seismic sections (for example RC=0.16 when in contact with mica schist).
The RC for the mica schist–black schist contact is 0.05 and as this very close to the
theoretical value of 0.06 it is hard to say whether these contacts could be seen in reality.
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Table 2. Densities, P-velocities and impedances of different rock types and reflection coefficients for different
lithological contacts in the 3D model.
Rock type

Density
[g*cm-3]

Impedance
[MPa*s*m-1]

Reflection
coefficient

2.7
2.8

P-wave
velocity
[km*s-1]
5.4
5.75

Mica schist
Black schist

14.58
16.1

0.05

Black schist
Talc-carbonate-skarn

2.8
3

5.75
6.8

16.1
20.4

0.12

Talc-carbonate-skarn
Serpentinite

3

6.8
5.3

20.4
14.84

-0.16

Talc-carbonate-skarn
Metagabbro

3
2.9

6.8
7

20.4
20.3

-0.002

Black schist
Ore

2.8
3.4

5.75
5.9

16.1
20.06

0.11

Black schist
Ore (max velocity*)

2.8
3.4

5.75
8.3

16.1
28.22

0.27

Ore
Disseminated ore

3.4
3

5.9
5.9

20.06
17.7

-0.06

Ore (max velocity*)
3.4
8.3
28.22
Disseminated ore (max velocity*)
3
7
21
*Calculated using the maximum value of the P-wave velocity for the ore (see 5.2.1)

-0.15

To enable comparison of all the sections with each other the amplitude of the reflections
in the modelled sections has been scaled in between -3 to 3 in each one of them. This
value was chosen because it almost completely hides the reflections caused by the talccarbonate-skarn–metagabbro contacts in the modelled sections and makes the mica
schist–black schist contacts only slightly reflective. In figure 27, there is an unscaled
picture of talc-carbonate-skarn–metagabbro contact next to the scaled one to show how
faint reflections the contacts give in the scaled sections and in figure 28 the same
comparison for the mica schist–black schist contact.
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Figure 27. On the left side are the reflections caused by talc-carbonate-skarn–metagabbro contact in
unscaled section (A) and on the right side the same section with amplitude scaled from -3 to 3 (B).

Figure 28. On the left side are the reflections caused by mica schist–black schist contact in unscaled section
(A) and on the right side the same section with amplitude scaled from -3 to 3 (B).

6.3 Sections across the Kylylahti massif

Seismic sections were modelled across the geological 3D model of the massif in all three
different orientations (Original, Plus45 and Minus20). Figures 29, 30 and 31 show the
modelled sections in all the three orientations both with and without the geological 3D
model. The most striking features in these figures are the clear reflections produced by
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the talc-carbonate-skarns and serpentinites. As they form the main part of the massif, the
structure and orientation of the massif can be followed all the way through Kylylahti only
based on these reflections on the sections. The strength of the reflections is
understandable considering the reflection coefficients (RC) shown in table 2, where the
RC for black schist–talc-carbonate-skarn contact is 0.12 and for talc-carbonate-skarn–
serpentinite contact -0.16. These are the largest RC values of any contacts in the Kylylahti
massif. The edges of the massif, made up of black schist, however cannot be seen as easily
because the mica schist–black schist contact does not cause strong reflections (RC being
less than the theoretical minimum of 0.06). Also the surfaces of serpentinites and talccarbonate-skarns in the geological 3D model are much larger and wider in size than the
small ore surface with very narrow space between its two sides and this also hides the
reflections from the ore.

As visible in figure 29 (Original) the 3D model of the massif continues quite straight
along the modelled sections in the southern part of the massif but then towards the north,
the massif turns slightly and the sections are not completely along or normal to the massif
anymore. This problem has been addressed in the figure 31 (Minus20) where the seismic
sections in the northern part of the massif have been modelled again, this time exactly
along and normal to the geological 3D model. Moving towards the southern part of the
massif, the Original orientation is again better for the modelled sections. In figure 30
(Plus45) the massif goes from one corner of the “seismic cube” to another and all the
sections are in 45˚ angle to the massif. With this angle the apparent dip of the formation
appears on un-migrated sections wider with a gentler dip than it actually has (see also
figure 24 in 5.3.2).
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Figure 29. All the modelled sections in the Original orientation (see figure 26) without the geological 3D
model (A) and with the geological 3D model (B).
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Figure 30. All the modelled sections in the Plus45 orientation (see figure 26) without the geological 3D model
(A) and with the geological 3D model (B).
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Figure 31. All the modelled sections in the Minus20 orientation (see figure 26) without the geological 3D
model (A) and with the geological 3D model (B).
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Figure 32 shows the difference in reflections caused by the talc-carbonate-skarn–
serpentinite contact along the northern end of the massif both in Original and Minus20
orientations. There is no big difference between these two sections in this case as in both
cases, the section is modelled from the middle of the 3D model and most of the differences
in the reflections seen in the sections are caused by accidental bumps in the model rather
than the slight change of the orientation of the section. However, the interpretation of the
apparent dip of the formation differs slightly in the reflection shown in figure 32B-1 and
32D-1. In both modelled sections, the changes in the depth of the formation can be seen
well. Also, as the RC of the talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact is negative, the
reflection can be seen change its phase (i.e. polarity of the signal reverses).

Figure 32. At the top is a modelled section in the Original orientation shown with the 3D model of the talccarbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact (A) and without it (B). At the bottom is a modelled section in the
Minus20 orientation shown with the 3D model of the talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact (C) and
without it (D). Notable difference in the reflections is shown in 32B-1 and 32D-1. (See the small inserts for
the locations of the sections in reference to figure 26).
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Figure 33 shows the same difference as figure 32 but with a section modelled
perpendicular to the geological 3D model. Again here the difference between the two
orientations (Original and Minus20) is very small and does not much affect the way the
talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact is seen. In fact, the section in Original
orientation gives a steeper dip (the largest reflection in figure 33A and B) than the section
in Minus20 orientation (the largest reflection in figure 33C and D).

Figure 33. At the top is a modelled section in the Original orientation normal to the 3D model shown with
the talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact (A) and without it (B). At the bottom is a modelled section in
the Minus20 orientation normal to the 3D model shown with the talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact
(C) and without it (D). Smaller notable differences in the reflections are shown in 33B-1, 33D-1, 33B-2 and
33D-2. (See the small inserts for the locations of the sections in reference to figure 26).

However, the small black schist–skarn contact (orange, with black schist–talc-carbonateskarn contact values) in the upper left corner appears slightly larger with a gentler dip in
the Original orientation (figure 33B-1) than in Minus20 orientation (figure 33D-1),
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although in both cases it seems like a diffraction. The same goes for the mica schist–black
schist contact (purple surface in figure 33) on the right side of the figure where its slightly
wider reflection (figure 33B-2) changes into a diffraction in Minus20 (figure 33D-2) due
to it being exactly vertical and perpendicular to the modelled section. The very thin black
schist–skarn contact (orange, directly next to the serpentinite surface) gives no reflection
at all probably because it is too thin.

Figure 34 shows a seismic section in the Plus45 orientation. It has been modelled at a 45˚
angle to the 3D model and clearly the orientation affects the reflections seen in the section.
All the contacts, especially the talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact, appear much
wider, with a gentler dip, than they are in reality and this makes it very hard to interpret
the detailed structure of the massif. The talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact surface
of the 3D model has several uneven parts on the eastern side which cause several out-ofplane reflections in the right side of the figure (figure 34B-1). All these uneven parts in
the model come from the cross-section that this 3D model is based on. The angle between
the survey line and strike of the Kylylahti massif, however, gives a wrong apparent
location of the reflections which complicates interpretation of the structure of the massif.

Figure 34. A section through the entire massif in the Plus45 orientation shown with (A) and without (B) the
3D model. Out-of-plane reflections are shown in 34A-1 and 34B-1. (See the small insert for the location of
the section in reference to figure 26).
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In figure 35 the reflections caused by the mica schist–black schist and the black schist–
talc-carbonate-skarn contacts are seen in two sections, first in the Original orientation
(figure 35A) and second in the Plus45 orientation (figure 35B).

Figure 35. Reflections caused by mica schist–black schist, black schist–talc-carbonate-skarn and talccarbonate-skarn–metagabbro contacts on two sections in two different orientations. Top section (A) is in the
Original orientation and the below one (B) is in the Plus45 orientation. (See the small inserts for the locations
of the sections in reference to figure 26).

The Original orientation shows the reflections along the black schist–talc-carbonate-skarn
contact and mostly along the mica schist–black schist contact and Plus45 at a 45˚ angle
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to the 3D model. In the Plus45 orientation the structure of the massif is almost impossible
to interpret and as the modelling takes the 3D features and nearby bumps into account, it
makes the sections even less clear. However, the reflections caused by the black schist–
talc-carbonate-skarn contact can be differentiated from the reflections caused by the mica
schist–black schist contact by their strength, the reflections by the latter being much
weaker in the modelled sections.

6.4 Correlation with E1, V1 and V8 lines and extra surfaces
The most important reason for doing seismic forward modelling in the Plus45 orientation
was to be able to compare the modelled seismic sections with the real E1, V1 and V8
reflection seismic sections which were all done at about 45˚ angle to the Kylylahti massif.
The entire Kylylahti massif with E1, V1 and V8 sections are shown in figure 36A and the
modelled section with locations closest to E1, V1 and V8 in figure 36B. As the real E1,
V1 and V8 sections bend and are not exactly at a 45˚ angle to the massif, there are slight
differences in the locations compared to the modelled sections. E1 is the only one of the
real sections that crosses the massif properly being thus the easiest to use for comparisons.
V1 and V8 cross only the endings of the massif that mostly consist of black schists and
some talc-carbonate-skarns.

Figure 36. The massif with E1, V1 and V8 (A) and the corresponding modelled sections (B). (See the small
insert in 36A for the locations of the sections in reference to figure 1 and the small insert in 36B for the
locations of the sections in reference to figure 26).
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E1 section shows very clear shallow reflections at the location of the Kylylahti massif
(figure 37D-1). The reflections are dipping towards east and appear quite straight and
continuous. When comparing the modelled section to E1 (figure 37) the difference in the
reflections is very noticeable. When modelling the section with the geological 3D model
the reflections appear much narrower in E-W direction and the strongest reflections are
seen higher in the modelled section (figure 37A and C) than the reflections in E1 (figure
37B and D). The surfaces in the geological 3D model are too vertical and narrow to cause
the reflections seen on E1 as many of the observed signals in the modelled section (figure
37A and C) are diffraction-like (figure 37C-1).

Figure 37. The Kylylahti massif cutting through the modelled section (A) and E1 (B) and the same sections
without the massif (C and D) below. Notable difference between the modelled and the real reflections is
shown in 37C-1 and 37D-1 and the location of the Wombat ore on E1 is shown in 37B-2 and 37D-2.

In the cross-sections by Kontinen (Kontinen et al. 2006) there are some more surfaces
that cross the E1 section but they dip towards west which is exactly in the opposite
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direction to the dip of the reflections seen on E1. Lithological contacts based on these
cross-sections can be seen with the modelled seismic section in figure 38A and C and
comparison to E1 in figure 38B and D. These include only black schist contacts with talccarbonate rocks, skarns and quartz rocks which all have quite similar petrophysical values
and all cause distinct reflections in contact with black schist. It is evident that these
surfaces cause reflections to dip towards the wrong direction and cannot explain the
reflections seen on E1. E1 also cross-cuts the confirmed location of Wombat ore but this
is not clearly noticeable on E1 (see figure 37B-2 and 37D-2).

Figure 38. Horizontal surfaces from the cross-section by Kontinen (Kontinen et al. 2006) with modelled
section (A and C) and E1 (B and D).

Another experimental attempt was made to mimic the reflections seen on E1 and the result
can be seen in figure 39. New lithological contact surfaces were made to dip towards east
but these rock units have no source in literature and are just made by interpreting the
reflections on the section. The reflections on the modelled section fit the reflections on
E1 quite well causing very similar results. This is enough to prove that the reflections on
E1 can be mimicked and reproduced very closely if needed and indicates that the cross-
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sections by Kontinen (Kontinen et al. 2006) may not be correct. It should also be noted
that the mica schist–black schist contact in figure 39A and C causes an unrealistically
strong reflection considering that its RC is only 0.05 and that the reflection should not be
considered when looking for possible causes for the reflections seen on E1. The actual
cause for the observed reflections could be talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contacts
which have high RC and have been seen to cause the strongest reflections already in the
previous modelled sections. Also, the change in the polarity of the wave when the seismic
wave reflects off the talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contacts provides a possible way
to identify what is actually causing a given reflection (see figure 39C-1). A polarity
change of the wave in the middle of the reflective package on E1 could be interpreted
(figure 39D-1) and would indicate that a possible cause for the reflections is talccarbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact.

Figure 39. Horizontal surfaces interpreted from E1 reflections seen on the modelled section (A and C) and
comparison to E1 (B and D). Notable similarity between the modelled and the real reflections is shown in
39C-1 and 39D-1.
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The V1 section only cross-cuts the endings of mica schist–black schist contact and a little
bit of the ultramafic rocks (black schist–talc-carbonate-skarn contacts) of the geological
3D model. In the modelled section (figure 40A and C), all of these surfaces only cause
very weak reflections and because mica schist–black schist contacts have an RC below
the theoretical value of 0.06, most of these reflections might not be detected in reality.
There are some faint reflections seen on the V1 section at the exact location where the
surfaces from the 3D model cross-cut it (figure 40D-1, 2, 3 and 4). Some of the reflections
on V1 obviously are caused by the Kylylahti massif, however, probably not by the mica
schist–black schist contacts, but instead it may be that the massif actually spreads wider
than the bedrock map (figure 1) indicates. Unfortunately, some of the reflections near the
surface cannot be seen on V1 at all and most of the reflections appear much spottier than
on E1 as noted by Kukkonen et al. (2012a). Also there are stronger reflections further
below on V1 than where the 3D model extends (figure 40D-5, 6 and 7) and this would
indicate that the Kylylahti massif would continue deeper than currently known.

Figure 40. The Kylylahti massif cutting through the modelled section (A) and V1 (B) and the same sections
without the massif (C and D). Notable reflections probably related to the Kylylahti massif are shown in 40D1, 2, 3 and 4 and notable deeper reflections are shown in 40D-5, 6 and 7.
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The V8 section has a similar issue as V1 has, as it only cross-cuts mica schist–black schist
contacts and black schist–talc-carbonate-skarn contacts in the 3D model. Also, the
modelled section does not exactly match the location of V8. No strong reflections are
observed on V8 (figure 41B and D). Also, the modelled section has quite faint reflections
caused mainly by the very complicated black schist surface (figure 41A and C). This
indicates that the Kylylahti massif either finishes near the location of V8 and only its less
reflective end part is crosscut by V8 or that the formation becomes very vertical in this
part of Kylylahti. The bedrock map (see figure 1), however, indicates that V8 also should
be cross-cutting more of the ultramafic rock contacts than the 3D model here suggests.
This part of the 3D model is based on less constraining material, for example less drill
holes and no cross-sections. As the strong reflections are usually caused by the talccarbonate-skarn–serpentinite contacts, then V8 section should show stronger reflections,
than it now does, if it did in fact cross-cut any talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contacts.

Figure 41. The massif cutting through the modelled section (A) and V8 (B) and the same sections without
the massif (C and D).
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6.5 Detectability of the ore

The ore in Kylylahti is located in two main zones, known as the upper Wallaby and the
deep Wombat ores. Both of the ores are located between black schists and talc-carbonateskarns. Both ores have been modelled as an ore–black schist contact because they appear
to have more surface contact with the black schist than talc-carbonate-skarns. With the
values used in the modelling, the ore–black schist contact can be detected with reflection
seismic methods (RC=0.11). Talc-carbonate-skarn–ore contact has not been modelled
and based on the calculated impedances in table 2, it could not be detected on a seismic
section (RC would be about 5*10-3). Figure 42 shows the Wombat ore contact modelled
alone in a section without any scaling (A) to demonstrate what kind of reflections it causes
and modelled in a scaled section with the rest of the 3D model (B) to demonstrate how
well the reflections caused by the Wombat contact can be seen among the reflections
caused by other units of the Kylylahti massif. The reflections caused by the Wombat
contact appear weaker than some of the other reflections, especially reflections caused by
the talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact. The reflections for Wombat footwall
contact appear higher up as Wombat dips steeply and the 3D surface of Wombat also has
several bumps which cause several different diffractions because of 3D effects.

As there is very poor control of the seismic velocities for the ore, a section over the ore
has been modelled also with a much higher velocity value (see table 1). This makes the
RC value for the ore–black schist contact significantly higher (RC=0.27, see table 2) and
with that, the diffractions caused by the ore should be seen in the section stronger than
the reflections caused by the talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact. Figure 43A shows
the same section as figure 42B, but without the 3D models surfaces pictured. It can be
compared to the section from the same location in figure 43B which has been modelled
with the same properties for all other rock contacts except for Wombat. The Wombat has
been modelled with the same density of 3.4 g*cm-3 as before but the velocity has been
increased from 5.9 km*s-1 to 8.3 km*s-1. Naturally this velocity is too high and would
normally be found much deeper in the crust but here it has been used as the maximum
possible velocity. The diffractions seen on the section (43A-1, 2, 3 and 43B-1, 2, 3) are
much stronger with the maximum velocity, as expected. With these kind of values, the
ore could be seen in reflection seismic sections.
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Figure 42. Diffractions caused by the Wombat ore alone in an unscaled section (A) and a scaled section
modelled with all the surfaces (B).

Figure 43. A scaled section modelled with the entire massif and with the original velocity values for Wombat
(A) and with the maximum velocity values for Wombat (B). Notable diffractions caused by the ore are shown
in 43A-1, 2 and 3 and 43B-1, 2 and 3.

The same was done for the black schist–Wallaby contact and the Wallaby–disseminated
ore contact in figures 44 and 45. Seismic sections were first modelled with Wallaby
footwall contact alone (figure 44A), disseminated ore contact alone (figure 44B), then
both together (figure 44C) without scaling the section, to see what kind of diffractions
they cause, and finally together with the entire 3D model (figure 44D). The RC for the
Wallaby–disseminated ore contact is quite low (RC=-0.06) and therefore it is even less
visible in figure 44D. The diffractions caused by the Wallaby and the disseminated ore
contacts get overrun by the reflections coming from the talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite
contact again (figure 44D-1 and 2). When using the maximum velocity values for
Wallaby (8.3 km*s-1) and for the disseminated ore (7 km*s-1) both of them can definitely
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be seen better in the section in figure 45A-1 and 2 and 45B-1 and2. They are located
closer to the surface than Wombat (see figures 42 and 43) and maybe for that reason their
diffractions compete better with the reflections caused by the talc-carbonate-skarn–
serpentinite contact. However, the velocities used in this maximum velocity modelling
are too high for reality. In figure 46 both Wallaby and Wombat contacts have been
modelled with the original velocities in a scaled section that parallels their strike and they
cannot be seen much at all. Both Wallaby and Wombat surfaces in the 3D model have
been made of two surfaces that are very close together and it is also quite difficult to
model a section along them that covers both of them. According to this forward modelling
a seismic section along the strike of the ore lenses is expectedly less informative than a
section perpendicular to their strike.

Figure 44. Diffractions caused by the black schist–Wallaby contact alone in an unscaled section (A).
Diffractions caused by the Wallaby–disseminated ore contact alone in an unscaled section (B). Diffractions
caused by the Wallaby and disseminated ore contacts together in an unscaled section (C). Diffractions
caused by Wallaby and disseminated ore contacts together with the reflections caused by the entire 3D
model in a scaled section (D). Notable diffractions caused by the ores are shown in 44D-1 and 2.
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Figure 45. Diffractions caused by Wallaby and disseminated ore contacts together with the reflections
caused by the entire 3D model in a scaled section with the original velocity values (A) and with the maximum
velocity values (B). Notable diffractions caused by the ores are shown in 45A-1 and 2 and 45B-1 and 2.

Figure 46. A scaled section over Wallaby and Wombat contacts along their strike.

7. DISCUSSON

7.1 Interpretation of E1, V8 and V1 based on modelled sections
Seismic forward modelling of sections in the same orientation with the E1, V1 and V8
reflection seismic sections (see figure 36) gives an idea on how well the geological 3D
model based on the geological cross-sections explains the reflections on the actual seismic
sections. On E1 there are very clear reflections seen exactly where E1 crosscuts the
Kylylahti massif (see figure 37). Based on the forward modelling and the calculated RC
values (see table 2) the most reflective parts of the Kylylahti massif are the black schist–
talc-carbonate-skarn and talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contacts. As these are the
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main parts of the Kylylahti massif, the size, location and the structure of the massif should
be quite easily located in the area mostly comprising mica schists and black schists and
the reflections seen on E1 most probably are caused by the main parts of the massif. Of
course there are other rocks, for example the metagabbros, which have very similar
density and P-wave velocity values to talc-carbonate-skarns (see table 1) and the
reflections from a mica schist–metagabbro contact could be confused with reflections
caused by the main massif. However, none of the drill holes or cross-sections from
Kylylahti indicate that metagabbros would occur separately from the main massif as they
mostly appear in the middle of the talc-carbonate-skarns and therefore could not be
detected in the reflection seismic sections (see table 2 and figure 27).

Comparison of the reflections dipping gently towards southeast on the E1 section and the
forward modelled section from the same location (figure 37) makes it obvious that the
geological 3D model used for the seismic forward modelling cannot fully explain the
reflections as the lithological contacts of the 3D model are much too vertical to create
such wide and continuous reflections. In an attempt to reproduce the observed reflections,
a couple of gently dipping surfaces (representing black schist–talc-carbonate-skarn and
black schist–quartz contacts) were created based on one cross-section by Kontinen
(Kontinen et al. 2006) and a seismic section was forward modelled with them (see figure
38). These lithological contacts were not part of the original 3D model as they only
appeared on one cross-section and did not seem to continue to other cross-sections by
Kontinen and thus the contacts had to be extrapolated further to crosscut E1 without any
geological reference. However, these contacts still have too vertical dip to a wrong
direction and cannot explain the reflections either. Lithological contacts modelled only
based on the interpretation of the reflections seen on E1 (figure 39) indicate that the
geological interpretations by Kontinen (Kontinen et al. 2006) and Turunen (Pekkarinen
et al. 1998) based on the drill hole data are incomplete. Also, there is a possible polarity
change of the reflected seismic waves on E1 (see figures 39C-1 and 39D-1) which could
indicate the presence of a talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact. This could be one
way to separate the reflections caused by the Kylylahti massif from reflections caused by
other unrelated rocks as in the Kylylahti massif the serpentinites are nearly always
surrounded by the thinner talc-carbonate-skarn layer (Kontinen et al. 2006) and the
sequence of the reflections caused by these contacts is expected to start with a strong
reflection without a polarity change from the black schist–talc-carbonate-skarn contact
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followed by a strong reflection with a polarity change from the talc-carbonate-skarns–
serpentinite contact.

The reflections on E1 seismic section are less clear further down even though the
geological 3D model continues deeper. The reflections further down are fainter and
shorter and match better with the possibility of vertical contacts in the Kylylahti massif
(see figure 37D). These shorter reflections continue much deeper than the geological 3D
model and thus indicate that the Kylylahti massif continues deeper. The 3D model was
drawn only to the depth where the drill hole data and the geological cross-sections finish,
at about 1 km depth, even though there is no other indication that the massif would in fact
finish at 1 km. There are also very strong reflections on E1 much deeper, at about 4.5 km
depth (figure 47).

Figure 47. Deeper reflections seen on E1 seismic section. (See the small insert for the location of the section
in reference to figure 1).

There is no information on how deep the massif extends for its southern part but for
example at the Outokumpu Deep Drill Hole, near Keretti and OKU1 survey line, parts of
the Outokumpu assemblage have been found at 1.5 km depth (Heinonen et al. 2011). This
deep reflection beneath Kylylahti could be yet another occurrence of Outokumpu
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assemblage rocks, or alternatively, these reflections indicate a sequence of
metasediments, dikes and the Archean basement below the Outokumpu allochthon as has
been shown to be the case on the V7 reflection seismic section (Kontinen and Säävuori
2013). If the deeper reflections were part of the Kylylahti massif, it would indicate that
the lithological contacts of the massif become more horizontal at depth. Also Heinonen
et al. (2016) have combined reflection seismic sections and density data from Kylylahti
area and have concluded that high amplitude reflections correlate very well with high
density rock units suggesting a possible continuation of sulfide hosting units towards
northwest from Kylylahti mine.

Interestingly, the E1 section crosscuts the location of the deep Wombat ore. However, no
clear ore-related signal can be identified on E1 at that location (see figure 37B-2 and D2). Based on the forward modelling, the ore cannot be very clearly detected separately
within the Kylylahti massif at least if it is associated with seismic velocity and density
values similar to those used in this study. The ore was modelled with values representing
the contact between black schist and the ore which give an RC value large enough
(RC=0.11, see table 2) to cause a detectable signal on a reflection seismic section.
However, the signal is weaker than what is produced by the talc-carbonate-skarns–
serpentinite contact (RC=-0.16). As the density and P-wave velocity values used here for
the ore are very similar to the density and P-wave velocity values of the talc-carbonateskarns (see table 1), which, based on the geological cross-sections, are situated on the
hanging wall side of the ore, the diffractions caused by the ore in reality might be more
difficult to detect on seismic sections and be lost under the stronger reflections from
within the large main massif. Also, the ore lenses appear to be very narrow and, at least
in the sections modelled along their strikes, their reflections are weak (see figure 46).
Another issue affecting the detectability of the ore in a reflection seismic section is the
fact that pyrrhotite has significantly lower P-wave velocity than pyrite (Salisbury and
Snyder 2007). The highly variable relative volumes of pyrite and pyrrhotite in the
Kylylahti deposit will have impact on the impedance and reflection coefficient values for
the ore and the ores detectability in a seismic section, especially if the ore would be
located within the talc-carbonate-skarns which also have high seismic velocity values.

Also Kukkonen et al. (2012a) have noted that the Wombat ore is not clearly visible on
the E1 reflection seismic section and speculate that it could be due to the small size of the
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deposit compared to seismic wavelengths, the verticality of the contacts or the shortness
of E1 seismic survey line. However, the small deposit should still be seen as a diffraction
on a stacked seismic section. With narrow objects like these, the frequency content of the
source of the seismic waves has to be broad, including high frequencies, to determine the
size of the object. With lower frequencies the resulting sections would be better left
stacked, without migration, to detect the possible diffractions caused by the ore
(Allmendinger 2015, 243). Observing surface seismic response from near-vertical
lithological contacts has also been illustrated to be difficult through full waveform
modelling of the Kylylahti ore body by Komminaho et al. (2016). However, as
Komminaho et al. (2016) demonstrate, a vertical seismic profile (VSP) survey could be
used for imaging of the steep contacts.

The V1 and V8 survey lines cross the Kylylahti massif from its side and the southernmost
part (see figure 1). V8 does not show clear reflections (see figure 41B and D) and neither
does the modelled section from the same location (see figure 41A and C). This indicates
either that the Kylylahti massif really does end at the location of V8, and most of the parts
of the massif that V8 crosses may just be the less reflective mica schist–black schist
contacts, or that the contacts of the Kylylahti massif are vertical. Also the presence of
faults has been suggested as the reason for the less clear reflections (Kukkonen et al.
2012a) and Sola fault crosscuts the exact location of the Kylylahti massif on V8
(Saalmann and Laine 2014). On the bedrock map (figure 1), however, V8 line seems to
crosscut also serpentinites and therefore strong reflections could be expected on the V8.
Possibly the serpentinites only appear on the surface and not deeper down and therefore
do not cause any reflections. Also the reflections near the top of the V8 section are poorly
seen possibly due to quality issues (Heinonen et al. 2011) or the crooked survey line
geometry related processing effects contributing to losing near-surface signals
(Komminaho et al. 2016). Some deeper reflections on V8 towards northwest from
Kylylahti have been suggested to be caused by mafic bodies (Saalmann and Laine 2014).

Based on the bedrock map (figure 1) the V1 survey line crosses the end parts of the
Kylylahti massif, including some serpentinites, and the V1 seismic section, unlike the V8
section, shows shallow reflections that most likely are related to the Kylylahti massif
(38D-1, 2, 3 and 4). There are no drill holes or geological cross-sections that would
indicate what rocks could be crosscutting the V1 reflection seismic section and therefore
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the geological 3D model ends mostly before V1, and the V1 seismic section crosscuts
mostly just mica schist–black schist contacts of the geological 3D model (see figure 40B
and D). The shallow reflections on V1 indicate that the massif may continue further
southeast than the geological 3D model here suggests and that the V1 section may
crosscut

talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite

and

black

schist–talc-carbonate-skarn

contacts. The clearer reflections seen on V1, when compared to V8, indicate that there
may also be some horizontal structures causing them. Also, just as in the case of E1, there
are quite strong reflections seen much deeper on the V1 section than where the 3D model
extends to (figure 40D-5, 6 and 7) and these reflections could possibly indicate deeper
continuation of the Kylylahti massif. However, Saalmann and Laine (2014) have
interpreted the deeper reflections seen on V1 as mafic bodies and possibly some kind of
intrusive body, and they do not think the deeper reflections are related to the ultramafic
assemblage.

7.2 Suggestions for seismic surveys in Kylylahti
A potential 2D seismic survey geometry in Kylylahti could consist of several seismic
reflection lines along and perpendicular to the Kylylahti massif. According to the bedrock
map (figure 1) and the geological 3D model based on the cross-sections by Kontinen
(Kontinen et al. 2006) and Turunen (Pekkarinen et al. 1998), the strike of the Kylylahti
massif is nearly north–south oriented at the southern part of the massif but turns about
20˚ towards northeast in the northern part. This needs to be taken into account when
planning seismic reflection surveys in the area as it will affect the way the survey lines
should ideally be positioned. A 3D image of the massif can be achieved with the survey
line along the strike of the massif and directly perpendicular to it (see an example of
crosscutting sections in figure 48). As for example, the reflections on E1 hint that the
Kylylahti massif is wider underground than it appears on the surface and may continue
much deeper than currently known, the depth range of the survey should be several
kilometres and the lengths of the survey lines could be maybe 4–5 km, as for example,
the E1 survey line was 3.5 km long (Kukkonen et al. 2012a). A suggestion for a survey
line geometry in Kylylahti can be seen in figure 49. As mentioned by Kontinen (2005)
the Kylylahti area is poorly exposed and therefore the bedrock map and Kontinen’s
geological cross-sections are not exact and the strike of the massif may differ from the
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one assumed here. Also, due to the possible near-vertical orientation of the contacts within
the Kylylahti massif the vertical seismic profiling (VSP) should be considered as an
option as well.

Figure 48. Two examples of 3D surfaces seen on crosscutting sections.

Figure 49. Suggestion for seismic survey line geometry in Kylylahti, based on a geological map (figure 1).
Also the real E1, V1 and V8 survey lines are shown.
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For vibroseismic surveys roads are needed (Kearey et al. 2002, 35) and roads do not
necessarily follow the ideal survey geometry. In Kylylahti there are no large roads that
would track the entire massif from south to north or cross it perpendicularly (figure 50).
The main roads have already been used for the V1 (figure 50-V1) and V8 (figure 50-V8)
surveys and a smaller road for the E1 survey (figure 50-E1). All of these crosscut the
massif at about 45˚ angle. There is one narrow dirt road or path (figure 50-1) which
follows the Kylylahti massif along its strike at the southern end but it is so narrow and
crooked that it is unclear if it could be used for a vibroseismic survey. The main plant
area on top of the ore is a fairly open area (figure 50-2) but any seismic survey lines there
would be too short. In the northern part of the massif two larger roads crosscut it (figure
50-3 and 50-4) but their locations or directions are not ideal either. There are however
plenty of tiny paths, or dirt roads, crisscrossing the area, which might at least help with
possible explosive survey lines.

Figure 50. Roads (labelled with E1, V1, V8, 1, 2, 3 and 4) in Kylylahti (background map by Google Earth).
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7.3 Sources of errors and opportunities for improvement
Problems that may have affected the results of this modelling work include issues with
GOCAD® Mining Suite and the modelling code, the quality of the data and human errors.
One practical difficulty in the seismic forward modelling was that it was not possible to
model and visualize the Plus45 and Minus20 orientations in the same project with the
Original orientation and instead a new project had to be created for each of these and the
3D model itself had to be rotated instead of only the survey lines. However, this did not
affect the results in any way, it only made the seismic forward modelling slightly more
complicated.

Another issue concerned the coordinates of the modelled seismic sections. As importing
the sections directly after modelling into GOCAD® Mining Suite did not work as it
should, the modelled sections had to be first imported into a SEG-Y editor (Seisee in this
case) and Data Sample Format Code had to be changed in the header file. Unfortunately,
with Seisee it was not possible to change the read and write formats of the modelled
sections and this occasionally resulted in slight interpolation errors in the coordinates
when imported back into GOCAD®. As a consequence, occasionally the modelled
section appeared in a slightly relocated position in GOCAD®. In some sections this
problem did not exist but in others the sections location deviated slightly from the correct
location (an example of this issue at its worst is shown in figure 51). It was decided to
leave the coordinates as they were because the deviation was mostly only very small, at
least in comparison with uncertainties related to the modelled reflections and the 3D
geological model. This problem did not cause any major issues in the interpretation.

Figure 51. The location of the seismic section deviates slightly from the survey line points.

There was also a restriction of maximum 10 3D surfaces that could be used in the seismic
forward modelling at the same time and in a couple of instances, especially in the middle
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of the 3D model, one or two surfaces had to be left out. The surfaces chosen to be left out
were always the ones assumed with the least effect on the result, for example a black
schist–skarn contact that had the same DRO, DVP and DVS values as a black schist–talccarbonate contact on top of it, and which therefore likely would not show up in the final
result. Also, even though all the amplitudes of the final sections were scaled from -3 to 3,
the reflections from contacts with RC values under 0.06 (e.g. talc-carbonate-skarn–
metagabbro and mica schist–black schist contacts) could still be seen in the sections,
albeit they did become fainter, as it was not possible to scale the sections to not show
these reflections without making also the important reflections fainter. This would have
been counterproductive and would have made the pictures much less informative.

Another decision to simplify the seismic forward modelling was to keep the same DRO,
DVP and DVS values for the entire 3D surface even when the 3D surface made a full
circle and therefore should have had opposite values at the bottom side. The main thing
this affected was the phase of the reflected wave seen on the seismic section at the bottom
of for example the largest talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite and black schist–talccarbonate-skarn contacts. The strength of the reflection is still correct but the seismic
phase of the reflection should be opposite. To make these reflections completely realistic
in this way the 3D surfaces should have been divided into two parts and the property
values of the lower part should have been changed to the opposite values. It was not
considered a high priority as most of the material discussed in this study concentrates on
the shapes and strengths of the reflections and the depth extents of the units in the 3D
model are in any case speculative. Also, sudden changes in the properties on the 3D
surfaces would have created unnecessary extra reflections on the seismic sections. Also
the coarseness of the 3D model sometimes affected the style of some of the reflections,
however, it would be impossible to create a perfect 3D model to mimic the reality based
on the available data.

The precision of the seismic forward modelling as implemented in this thesis could be
improved in several ways. More detailed geological information would give an
opportunity to create a better 3D model and measuring the seismic velocities of the
Kylylahti massif rock types in a laboratory would give better constraints for the values
used in the seismic forward modelling. Also, using full waveform modelling instead of
modelling based on Born approximation could offer more realistic results.
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8. CONCLUSIONS
Density and seismic velocity determine the seismic reflectivity characteristics of rocks.
The range of density values for rock types found in Kylylahti and the overall Outokumpu
area is wide and measurements have been done for a variety of the different studies by
different people. In some of the ultramafic assemblage rocks, like serpentinites, carbonate
rocks, talc schists and chlorite schists, a trend of increasing density towards Kylylahti can
be seen, but in some other rocks, like quartz and skarns, there is no clear trend in the
Outokumpu area. In the rocks that surround the ultramafic assemblage, mica schists and
black schists, the range of density values is quite monotonic in the entire Outokumpu
area. The theoretical examination of the P-wave velocity values often produced too high
values compared to the measured P-wave velocities at different locations in the
Outokumpu area. The P-wave velocity value was especially difficult to choose for the ore
as there were no measurements from anywhere in the area for comparison. Better
constraints, preferably laboratory measurements, are needed to achieve more reliable
seismic velocity values for the rocks in the Kylylahti massif.

The examination of the acoustic impedances and the reflection coefficients of the rock
contacts in the Kylylahti revealed that the strongest reflections are caused by the black
schist–talc-carbonate-skarn and talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contacts which form
the main part of the Kylylahti massif. Due to the decrease of density and seismic velocity
values at the talc-carbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact, the polarity of the reflected wave
changes, and this could be a way to identify the main Kylylahti massif on seismic sections
(especially if dynamite sources are used). One example of this polarity change may be
visible within the strong southeast dipping reflections observed on the E1 section. The
black schist–ore contact can be detected on seismic sections, albeit, with the values used
in the modelling, the reflections are not as strong as the reflections from the talccarbonate-skarn–serpentinite contact. Also, according to the geological model the ore
occurs between black schists and talc-carbonate-skarn rocks and, with the values used in
this study, detecting the talc-carbonate-skarn–ore contact would be more difficult.
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Comparison of the modelled seismic sections to the actual reflection seismic sections E1,
V8 and V1 indicates that the current geological model of the Kylylahti area does not
produce the reflections observed in the seismic sections. The strong gently southeast
dipping reflections seen on E1 cannot be explained by the current geological
interpretation, which suggests lithological contacts that dip towards the opposite
direction, and the Kylylahti massif most probably continues deeper than is currently
verified by drilling. Based on the reflections seen on the V1 section the Kylylahti massif
probably continues further in the southeast than currently known as no drill hole
information from that side currently exists. The middle part of the V8 section, southeast
from the point where V1 section crosses it, may indicate the southern end of the massif
as the reflections seen on V8 are narrower and fainter, possibly caused by the less
reflective mica schist–black schist contacts, than the reflections seen on E1 and V1. The
narrow and faint reflections may also indicate more vertical structures of the Kylylahti
massif. which would then fit well with the current geological interpretation of the area.

An ideal survey geometry for reflection seismic studies in Kylylahti would include survey
lines paralleling the strike of the Kylylahti massif and perpendicularly crossing it. The
northern part of the Kylylahti massif deviating about 20˚ towards east from the north–
south axis needs to be taken into account when planning the survey. Also VSP survey
should be considered as an option due to the possible verticality of the structures of the
Kylylahti massif. The massif may also continue several kilometres deep and therefore the
possible new seismic survey also needs to have adequate depth reach. Due to the lack of
suitable roads with the optimal survey geometry orientations, explosive sources would
probably be the most practical seismic sources to be used in the Kylylahti area.
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APPENDIX 1: Larger map of the Outokumpu area
(Based on Bedrock of Finland – DigiKP)
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APPENDIX 2: Table of densities of Outokumpu area rock types
Outokumpu 1998 = Pekkarinen et al. 1998
Outokumpu 1986 = Hakanen et al. 1986
Boliden = Boliden Kylylahti 2015
Lehtonen = Lehtonen 1981
GTK = GTK 2014 (compiled and described by Leväniemi (2016))
Deep Drill Hole = Heinonen et al. 2011
Saarivaara = Kontinen and Säävuori 2013
Semi-massive ore

Average

Min

Max

n

StandDev

Kylylahti (Wombat ore, Outokumpu 1998)

3.36375

3.2

3.5

8

0.100561

Kylylahti (Wallaby ore, Outokumpu 1998)

3.449

3.31

3.64

10

0.111001

Kylylahti (Surface ore, Outokumpu 1998)

3.135

3

3.27

6

0.092033

3.370909

2.94

3.59

11

0.178239

Kylylahti (Outokumpu 1986)
Kylylahti (Outokumpu 1986)

3.1

2.95

3.2

10

0.129099

Kylylahti (Boliden)

3.472745

3.152417

3.685132

47

0.147794

Miihkali (GTK)

3.490588

2.85

4.41

34

0.475305

3.13

2.89

3.29

4

0.17282

3.2224

2.59

3.8

28

0.317415

Vuonos (Lehtonen)

3.19

2.55

3.75

25

0.319179

Keretti (Lehtonen)

3.784

3.59

3.98

6

0.144326

Horsmanaho (GTK)
Between Horsmanaho & Vuonos (GTK)

Massive-ore
Kylylahti (Boliden)
Disseminated ore

Average
3.73
Average

Min

Max

3.621845
Min

n

4.108687
Max

StandDev
7

n

0.177584
StandDev

Kylylahti (Wombat ore, Outokumpu 1998)

2.953158

2.9

3.13

19

0.089632

Kylylahti (Wallaby ore, Outokumpu 1998)

3.069

2.92

3.48

10

0.154521

Kylylahti (Surface ore, Outokumpu 1998)

3.12

2.99

3.37

3

0.216564

2.966

2.9

3.13

10

0.106583

Kylylahti (Outokumpu 1986)
Sulfide mineralisation (unclassified)
Entire Outokumpu area (GTK)
Serpentinite (unclassified)
Kylylahti (Outokumpu 1986)

Average

Min

3.369643
Average

Max
2.73

Min

n
3.89

Max

StandDev
14

n

StandDev

2.8

2.8

2.8

Miihkali (GTK)

2.570768

2.02

3.01

1694

0.105479

Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.801698

2.62

3.01

53

0.081541

Between Vuonos & Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.608067

2.1

4.68

807

0.229499

2.57

1.891

3.014

Deep Drill Hole
Serpentinite (chrysotile)

Average

Min

Max

1 N/A

409

0.13477

n

StandDev

Miihkali (Lehtonen)

2.543

2.35

2.9

1689

0.100782

Keretti & Vuonos (Lehtonen)

2.543

2.3

2.9

1852

0.100779

Serpentinite (antigorite)
Sola (Lehtonen)

Average
2.727

Min

Max
2.6

n
3

StandDev
16

0.108178

82

Skarn (unclassified)
Miihkali (Lehtonen)

Average

Min

Max

n

StandDev

2.8905

2.6

3.45

540

0.098311

Miihkali (GTK)

2.933623

2.35

4.05

564

0.143759

Horsmanaho (GTK)

3.008333

2.79

3.38

48

0.114675

Between Vuonos & Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.962627

2.42

3.49

118

0.197797

2.925

2.4

3.45

72

0.202846

2.879375

2.55

3.45

156

0.145184

Keretti & Vuonos (Lehtonen)
Riihilahti (Lehtonen)
Tremolite skarn
Kylylahti (Boliden)

Average

Min

Max

n

StandDev

3.049309

2.773185

3.365273

18

0.157872

2.84

2.712

3.03

16

0.108247

2.894625

2.6

3.2

335

0.092482

2.93752

2.68

3.57

379

0.099369

Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.992586

2.56

4.52

116

0.186324

Between Vuonos & Horsmanaho (GTK)

Kylylahti (GTK)
Miihkali (Lehtonen)
Miihkali (GTK)

2.938505

2.58

3.39

107

0.148367

Keretti & Vuonos (Lehtonen)

2.904

2.65

3.15

224

0.118731

Riihilahti (Lehtonen)

2.928

2.7

3.25

124

0.086757

Deep Drill Hole

2.758

2.623

2.858

Diopside skarn

Average

Min

Max

24

0.058745

n

StandDev

Miihkali (GTK)

3.037778

2.81

3.2

9

0.128236

Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.972105

2.75

3.18

19

0.130451

Between Vuonos & Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.952353

2.68

3.16

51

0.134098

161

0.202958

Keretti & Vuonos (Lehtonen)

2.992

2.4

3.3

Deep Drill Hole

2.929

2.81

3.17

Quartz rock

Average

Min

Max

15

0.13712

n

StandDev

Kylylahti (Boliden)

2.912438

2.649986

3.258322

94

0.134674

Kylylahti (GTK)

2.772571

2.656

2.97

21

0.079103

2.879

2.55

3.5

364

0.178877

Miihkali (GTK)

2.883971

2.26

3.91

345

0.159728

Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.787917

2.66

3.2

192

0.109185

Between Vuonos & Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.764025

2.13

3.52

562

0.142487

2.7185

2.5

3.15

540

0.122108

2.664

2.031

2.909

36

0.17992

Miihkali (Lehtonen)

Keretti & Vuonos (Lehtonen)
Deep Drill Hole

Quartz rock & soap stone/talc schist
Kylylahti (Boliden)
Quartz vein/dyke quartz

Average
2.798515
Average

Min

Max

2.798515
Min

n

2.798515
Max

StandDev
1 N/A

n

StandDev

Kylylahti (Boliden)

2.628309

2.628309

2.628309

1 N/A

Kylylahti (GTK)

2.795045

2.55

4.21

22

0.327238

Miihkali (GTK)

2.986222

2.64

4.28

45

0.538438

Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.760588

2.62

3.77

17

0.270566

83

Between Vuonos & Horsmanaho (GTK)
Deep Drill Hole
Quartz skarn rock
Miihkali (Lehtonen)

Carbonate rock
Kylylahti (Boliden CRB)

2.676471

2.63

2.82

2.57

2.53

2.67

Average

Min

2.8735

Average

Max
2.65

Min

17
12

0.041013

n
3.55

Max

0.050118

StandDev
191

n

0.154264

StandDev

3.01171

2.858296

3.065343

20

0.113381

2.990049

2.84166

3.138438

2

0.209854

2.8875

2.853

2.912

4

0.025515

Miihkali (GTK)

2.959259

2.61

3.61

54

0.157383

Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.908182

2.78

3.01

11

0.071947

2.83

2.59

3.27

57

0.134695

Saarivaara

2.8365

2.811

2.862

2

0.036062

Keretti & Vuonos (Lehtonen)

2.7795

2.55

3.15

54

0.104191

Kylylahti (Boliden CRBR)
Kylylahti (GTK)

Between Vuonos & Horsmanaho (GTK)

Soap stone/ talc schist
Kylylahti (Boliden)

Average

Min

Max

n

StandDev

2.953289

2.731882

3.076889

3

0.192177

2.8535

2.838

2.869

2

0.02192

2.821746

2.39

3.06

190

0.122103

Miihkali (Lehtonen)

2.8125

2.35

3.05

105

0.094626

Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.889717

2.7

3.14

212

0.052932

Between Vuonos & Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.813481

2.45

3.11

158

0.107951

2.7475

2.4

3

159

0.118351

Kylylahti (GTK)
Miihkali (GTK)

Keretti & Vuonos (Lehtonen)

Chlorite schist

Average

Min

Max

n

StandDev

Kylylahti (Boliden)

3.015548

2.87498

3.290988

14

0.116037

Miihkali (GTK)

2.849007

2.52

3.65

272

0.137873

Miihkali (Lehtonen)

2.8205

2.5

3.6

227

0.134758

Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.973333

2.84

3.07

3

0.119304

Between Vuonos & Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.822143

2.5

3.46

84

0.201136

Keretti & Vuonos (Lehtonen)

2.805

2.45

3.5

85

0.186234

Deep Drill Hole (chlorite-muscovite schist)

2.668

2.65

2.686

Black schist
Kylylahti (Outokumpu 1986)

Average

Min

Max

11

0.011887

n

StandDev

2.86

2.86

2.86

Kylylahti (GTK)

2.83967

2.54

3.37

303

0.09648

Miihkali (GTK)

2.840963

2.36

3.91

436

0.128625

Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.798468

2.61

3.71

385

0.085101

Between Vuonos & Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.806822

2.36

3.22

409

0.098976

2.885

2.805

2.965

2

0.113137

Keretti & Vuonos (Lehtonen)

2.7805

2.6

3.1

1212

0.091113

Petrovaara (Lehtonen)

2.6675

2.35

3.25

66

0.105534

2.766

2.543

2.962

Saarivaara

Deep Drill Hole

1 N/A

195

0.077247

84

Sulfide-rich black schist

Average

Min

Max

n

StandDev

Kylylahti (Boliden)

3.227661

3.125487

3.329834

2

0.144495

Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.944286

2.87

3.1

7

0.077429

Calc-silicate black schist
Kylylahti (GTK)
Horsmanaho (GTK)

Average

Min

Max

n

2.752

2.752

2.752

StandDev
1 N/A

2.9056

2.68

3.14

25

0.11162

Miihkali (GTK)

2.878065

2.73

3.2

31

0.10384

Between Vuonos & Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.776667

2.7

2.88

3

0.092916

Metas./hydroth. alt black schist
Horsmanaho (GTK)
Between Vuonos & Horsmanaho (GTK)

Mica schist

Average

Min

Max

n

StandDev

2.787222

2.69

2.94

54

0.052212

2.83

2.82

2.84

2

0.014142

Average

Min

Max

n

StandDev

Kylylahti (GTK)

2.744462

2.46

3.02

1106

0.041309

Miihkali (GTK)

2.751427

2.2

3.92

3434

0.060726

Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.761683

2.61

3.62

1503

0.043927

Between Vuonos & Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.756432

2.26

4.19

1808

0.056803

2.71767

2.582

2.781

6

0.072951

2.67

1.673

2.936

2.7225

2.6

2.95

Saarivaara
Deep Drill Hole
Entire Outokumpu area (Lehtonen)

Metas./hydroth. Alt mica schist

Average

Min

Max

7929

0.047828

8884

n

0.048673

StandDev

Kylylahti (GTK)

2.758889

2.72

2.8

9

0.027588

Miihkali (GTK)

2.798947

2.67

2.9

19

0.073628

Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.770125

2.71

2.95

80

0.039152

Between Vuonos & Horsmanaho (GTK)

2.805116

2.68

3.07

43

0.097648

